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.The:Xavier Alliance held a
panel .discussion fast Wednesday
in Kelley Auditoriiini .in an effort
to. educate students and faculty
about the Catholic Church's position on homosexuality.
· The Alliance is Xavier's support group· for gays, lesbians, bisexuals, and transgender individuals, arid has been working to
raise awareness and acceptance
on campus.
The existence of the Alliance
itself and Xavier's welcome s~ate
merit has caused some controversy on campus, as some s~e it
as a conflict with Xavier's Jesuit
foundation.
The<panel, "Homosexuality in
the Catholic Tradition," ·addressed 'these concerns and ex-

plained the position the,Church is fighting my fight with me. And I
trying td adopt towards 'homo- . filld that I am no IOnger fighting
ex' ti 11 li t y/. ·..
. because my :parish is so supportChris .Seelbach; president of ive. Yet, a great amoi.mtof ignothe AUiance, moderated the dis- ranee still ·e~ists elsewhere,'' said
cusslo~ ~~d di;ected questions to O'Flynri.
·
the panelists. The three panelists
Black represented that ele~
included Ms. }>eg Black, director ment which is fighting to open up
of the Family Life office for the the Catholic Church. After the.
archdiocese; Mr. Joe O'Flynn, a "Always Our Children" letter
gay man and member of . from CardinalRatzinger was sent
Bellarriline parish; and Rev·... John out; she r·ealized ~ ihe Church
La~oc:c:a, S.J., history profe&sor needed s.om~d~rtn:ci(JI1JT1i~try foC
and Alliance advi~er.
gays and lesbians; and was supAll represent.and advocate the. ported by the archbishop.·
acceptance of gays in the Catho-.
"We receive strong reactions
lie Church, yet acknowledged that from the right and the left on the
they battle. a ·more conservative. issue; and have even received
element in-'the Church. While.. b.oinb threats. But how do we
many: welcome homosexuals 'in reach out to people if we alien~
the Catholic tradition, inany who ate them? We need to educate and
.
. .
.
..
. NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS
fight their inclusion still remain. . do some b'ridgjng·. Pe~ple have
Rev.
John
LaRocca,
S.J.,
spoke
at
the
Alliance's
panel .discussion
"If is good to know that there
II
are others ouf there, non-gays,
See A iance, page 3 in ·Kelley Auditorium on Wednesday.
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Pre-Kwanzaa celebration
BY LENA DAVIE

The Pre-Kwanzaa celebration
was held on Thursday ·at
Bellarmine Chapel to inform stu"
dents of its origin, symbols and
principles. Karamu, a communal
feast, followed the celebration.
Led by Kim McGinnisHemphill of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, this celebration recognized family, community and culture.
Kwanzaa is an African-American holiday that is celebrated
from· Dec. 26 thru Jan. I.
Kwanzaa is derived from the
phrase "matunda ya. kwanza"
which means "first fruits" in
Swahili.
Dr. Maulana Karenga, chair of
the department of Black Studies

at the University of California,
Long Beach, created Kwanzaa
from the Africa celebration of the
first harvests.
During Kwanzaa, a principle
is recognized each day as a part
of the Nguzo Saba - "Seven
Princples." . Unity, self-determination, collective work and responsibility, cooperative economics, purpose, creativity, and
faith are recognized each day, sequentially.
Each of these principles are
recognized as building blocks of
the community in hopes of reinforcement and enhancement
·
At the Pre-Kwanzaa celebration, the Nuguzo Saba (the presentation of the seven pri nciples), Tamshi La Tambiko (the
Libation
Statement) · and

Mishsumaa Saba (lighting of
candles) we.re performed. The Libation is the pouring of water into
a large bowl to recognize family
ancestors.
To represent the Nguzo Saba,
candles - three red, one black
and three green - were lit as
each principle was recognized
and read aloud.
Kwanzaa is not a religious
holiday, but its purpose for unity
and support is similar. The following excerpt of the African Values
Pledge e~emplifies the purpose of
Kwanzaa. "We join together to
uphold the Seven Principles in
our daily lives, and support one
another in working for the Highest Good for ourselves,.our families, and community."·

O.P-ED:

SPORTS:

DIVERSIONS:

, · Contributing .Writer

•
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Kim McGinnis-Hemphill gave the welcome and the history and
purpose of Kwanzaa to those in attendance at the Pre~Kwanzaa
·
celebration on Dec. 6.
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pntas Center.
' .. ·.· .
On
'ftiursday,Dec.
6·,:the
Cintas·
"o/he'n.
stu~ents.r~11lize_d
the
liJ1e ..
.
.
.
:
--·
C~riter had a new addition to its . would begin ori the other side ()f .
··. The· Brueggem;m Cether, ·.to-.
gether with the World Peace Bell . landscaping; and it was not flow~ . the building, there was stainped~ .. "·'
·iii Newport, Ky. is' sponsoring the
ers~. Try 1000 sleep deprived stu: to the eastside of the buildihg. The .
·Third Annual interfaith ~eace Ser- . dents eagerly awaiting the ticket .· athletic office was soon cailed fo . ·•
sales tO the much anticipated . see iftiek6ts co~ld go on saie:ai
vice to ring in the riew year. !twill
Crosstown Shootout.
earlier ti!Tie.:.'ALi-a.m; . th~.dbors<·
be held on Mcmday, Dec. 31. at
Students were told they could op6ti~d and :st~detits bJgan'·tri fiie . :
the Syndicate Restaurant Ball~ .
room, at 18 East 5th St.
not arrive until 6 a.m. to' begin _in one by.One.In less than ~ri .hou~. · =
The service will begin at 2:30 . waiting in line, with tickets going ; . tickets were sold out, land~cape was
· p.m. and will conclude with a ring- . on sale at 8 a.m.
uprooted, .the front of the Cintas ..
ing of the World Peace Bell at 4
This process is quite different.. was trashed, and students were not
· · p.m. It is free and open to the pub~
.than thatofthe;past, when students· ·happy. Between 500~600 students
lie~ Free parking is located adja- ··. were allowed tc:i camp out all night did not get tickets. 'Thk had stu:.·
cent to the Peace Bell. ·
·
to ·ensure they
dents. question- · ·
Representatives from the . · received ticking the ticket
.Baha'i, Buddhist,. Christian,
ets to what is
distribution
Friends,Hiridti; Isliim, Jain;Jew- ·· 'Xavier's bigprocess.
_ish, Native American and Sikh tragest
home·
."Oriesuggesditions wm participate. ·.
game of ·the
tion . that ha_s
For more information, contact · season,
e_
been made to
the Brueggenman Center at 745"The pro~
betterthe distri- ·
cess
was
bution of the
3922 or the World Peace Bell at
changed this .
tickets is a ldt~
859-655-9.500.
year for safety
· tery system. Us-·Chief Couch·
reasons," said
ing a system
Campus Police ·
similar to the
Xavier students who have parChief Mike
registration proticipated in this fall semester's
Couch.·
cess, students wquld be randomly
academic service learning :proCampus Police changed the selected.as to what time they could
gram in Urban Cincinnati and
process in order to maintain or- go get their ·ticket," said Co.uch.
Nepal wiH be sharing their expederly conduct and the safety of the•
There would be no particular orriences this week. The Urban
students. By 5:30 a.m.; there were der as to how the students would
Cincinati students will present
already approximately 400-500 be selected: Limiting the number
today at 4 p.m. in the Schott
students waiting in line.
of tickets a student could get is also
Multi-Purpose room. The Nepal
Campus Police had video cam- an option that is being discussed.
program will have its presentation
eras on hand to help them identify Next year, the university will hold
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY JACKSON GOODNIGHT
Friday, Dec. 14 at 5:30 p.m. in
specific individuals in the event. meetings to get student input and
Albers Hall 103. These presentaStudents
wait
in
line
on
Dec.
7
outside
the.Cintas Center for
that an incident might occur. By organize a more effective way of
tions are open to the Xavier comCrosstown
Shootout
tickets.
6:45 a.m. there were approxi- distributing tickets in the future ..
munity. For more information,
contact Patrick Welage at 7453768.

Interfaith serVice

, Contributing Writer

.

a

an .

"Ti. 'hep. rocess wa. S.

·

changi_ d. this year ·.
for-safety reaso'f'ls. " ·

Service learning

,,

SAC ski trip
SAC is sponsoring a ski trip to ·
Perfect North on Feb. 1·from 9 p.m.
to 3:30 a.m. The cost for a lift
ticket is $20 and rentals are free
with. Look for more information
on registration after winter break.
For more information, call the
SAC office at 745<3534;

· Library's food for
fines a success
The. library staff· wishes to
thank all those who donated food
during the "food for firies"
. event- 394 nonperishable food
· items were collected for the Free
Store of Cincin·nati. The food
items will be delivered and available for the holidays.

Holiday book drive·
Tile X~vier Literacy volilnteers
are sponsoring the third annual
. book drive; Boxes are locate~
around .. campus. Gently ·used
boob can be donated or there is a
wish list at amazon.com under
Xavier Literacy Volunteers.

Relaxation 101
The BSA committee is sponsoring Relaxation 10 l today at
7:30 p.m. in Cohen 128.

Fines i:un rampantin r~sidence.halls
BY LENA DAVIE
Contributing Writer

For students who. live in the
·· underclassman residence halls,
warnings and fines are becoming
more frequent and severe.
.Brockman, Kuhlman and Husman
Halls have borne the brunt of the.
damages,
.Letters .have been sent to all
. residents informing .them· of the
fines. Residence Life hopesthat
. fines will, be.enough to discourage future acts of vandalism.

"Thelettersarethelastresultin . causingresidentstopay$3.60each
order to get residents to comply. We . for the costs of thedarnage.
.
know thatthe students have a more
·· At Kuhlman,' e~ch re~identwas
persuasive voice in the dorms, so
warn~d of a.$20'fineJor residents
by issuing the letters. the students · throwing food out the window's and
take care of· the problem so that. . _down staircases in the dorm. ·
fines do not occur," said Ava Jean
Brockman ;s ·centrally locate.d
Fiebig, director of Residence Life.· .residents :wer.~'.war~.ed. of a $100
According. to the ResidentStu.each fine for bottles ofudneihfown
dentAssocfation'sWeb site, "as part· · . froinjhe centra]wi~d~~{of the
of the housing contract, -residents
dormitory:
· ' .
. .
The discipliri~ fines t~at were.
do .incur ariy damage cost deemed
· significant that.is ·u·naccounted for."
paid wilf be used for educational.
In Husman,. vandalism occurred . programming, ·
•· ·> ..

. Fiebig said.th~t overall, she
wants ·residents to be 'community
·active within their dorms in order
to combat these problems ..
"I think RAs and Hall Directors
ai-e:a lot like teachers in that when
. there is a class cl~wn, the teacher
. pµrtls~es~yery()riejn hqpes that
~.yeryqne wiH find and punish the
class cfown: But it just doesn; t work ·
that way,'in coUege,'' sa.id 'Mike
)\1alycky, sophq~ore lilld resi.dent
of Kuhhtjai:i Hall; ·

Police Notes
.

Dec. 6, 1:30 a.m.- Campus. ····nec.8,2:15'a;m;'_:_CampusPo"·
Police broke up a loud party inlhe -lice cited- one Xavier stu.dent: and
.
Village and cited two students for .. one UC student for criminal mis-·: ·:
Dec•.4,.6:25 a~m. ~Campus underage consumption. .. ... .
chief when they were found reinov- Police responded to an altercaing traffic cones from University
·
Dec.6,. 6:58·p.m,' ~A female Drive.
tion between.two contractors-in
the basementof Alter Hall. Both UPS driver reported. being· con'D~c~,·s; 11:';25~~~.ri.'
ca~.P~~were dealtwith internally by their · fronted by two subjects brandish~
ing firearms onWoodburnAve. The· ·.Police ~~~isteq J'!or..yo_c;>,d. Polipe. in.: .. , ,
supervisor. .
situation .was .relayed to· the Cin- breaking l1P a large.party.in thel900 ·
block ofHudson Avenue. Approxi- ..
Dec. 5, 12:30. p.m . .,.-. A cinnati Police. ·· ·
. '. . ..
-·
·Kuhlman student received ha.mafoly 496. p~opl~: wer.e :in att~n, . · ..
' ··
· · ··
rassing telephone calls from ah
Dec.
3:15 a.m. ,,__: Campus .dance. · · · ·
unknown source; The subject Police:cited a 19-year-old. student
told the studentthat she had. won .outside of Husman Hall for disorDec; 9, 1:55 a.m. -Campus Poa free pair of shoes, andthen pre- derly conduct. while intoxicated. •lice assisted Residence· Life in
ceded to ask the student personal She was observed being supported · breaking up a loud party on the third .
questions.
.by another student because she was · floor of the Commons. The. matter
unable to walk ..
will be handled by Residence Life.
Dec.5, 1 p.m.-A Cintas Center employee reported the theft · Dec~ 8, 12:03 a.m, ....:...,. Caril.pus
of an Iomega.Zip drive from his .Police cited a non-student for drivDec. 10, 8 p.m. - Campus Pooffice. The drive is valued .at ing under. the influence and reek- lice warned a non-student who was
.less operation. A.second individual trespassing in the C2 lot.
$100.
in the car was cited.
~-··
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-RSJ\·Jl'1~s~~i}g: :S,~~Jlg~:-~011,-~1!1iti>Us
and the program .c~n fu!Jy .con-.
troi,'' according tci the;RSA Web
The ResidentStudentAssociasite.
Many faciliti'es i~ Biienger
tion (RSA)°is working on several
plans that will improve on~campus.. . Hall will continue to.befor Hon...
.
.. · ·. .. .
ors.students only, ~nCiuding the
Iiving;
Recently; they have addr('!S~ed . ' basement kitchen, recreation
the Internet problem on· campus
room, conference room and comand have been working with Techputer lab. However, a fully
nology Services tofacilitate com- . equipped kitchen and· soda Jl1a.- ·
inuniCation between students arid
ch~ne. accessible ,to aff residents
tli~ admlriist~ation. Xavier is in the
is available on the fourth floorand
process of adding·· Internet capacthere is also room f9r meeting as a
ity arid the new system should be
smalLgroup inthis same space,
according to RSA's Web site.·
working· by . the· beginning of the
RSA is also looking into the
spring semester. .
RSAisalsoworking wit~ Resipossibility of moving from the
·coin laun'<lry systemto a flat rate
dence.Life and the Honors Program
.Ja4ndry . incliided .·in a
to ensure that all students are-satis~· .
Jied with the facilities giyeri to Hbri~ . • studenes Bursar accoi.mt. .Assis... · tant Directbr ri:f:R.esidenc~: Life
· .· ·
ors students.
The pfan for the 2002-2003 · · Beverly.Bobbit is examiriing this
school year will give Honors stuidea. However, any decision
dents the second arid th.ird floors of
would not ,be put into effect until
Buenger Hall. Freshmen and sopho- Ir the 2003-2004 academic year, according to Weissenburger.
mores will. be mixed in the four
wings, according to Steve
This year a few:RSA changes
Weissenburger, RSA president. In · are already in effect
DirecTV
order to go through the housing secable system is· up arid ~unning
Jectfon process, each suite .in
and. most of the problems are
B.uenger· designated for· the pro~
fixed;
Additionally, RSA worked on
gram must have at least 50 percent
·
getting the peepholes fdr. ComHonors students. .
. The Honors programs will also
mans residents that wer~ installed
be given the Villa on Victory Parkearlier this year..
way. "The program has· a Honor~s
.. ·.RSA encourages people to get
House where honors students ~~n
involved with their organzation.
gather, faculty can conduct class,
"If anyone is interested, they can

BY LORI GOETZINGER.
CampusNews Editor

for

The

Philosopher offers
insights into Descartes
BY JENNIFER PUTNAM'
Contributing Writer

On Monday, Dec. 3, both students and faculty gathered to welcome distinguished philosopher Dr.
Gordon Baker to Xavier.·
The departinen·t of 'philosophy
held an open lecture with question session following at 8 p.m. in
·the Schiff Family Conference Center. His lecture, " The Structure of
Descartes' Meditation I,'' gave an
in-depth su~~ary · of· the
philosopher's work.
· "There are common misconceptions about Meditation I and ii is
often subject to scrutiny/' said
Baker.
Descartes' Meditation I argues

a

the validity of sense experience
in determining preconceived
ideas and beliefs. Dr. Baker went
into detail as to how readers tend
to criticize this because they do
not understand it: The purpose of
his lecture was to offer insight to .
those in attendance and make
what is widely considered a difficult subject easier to understand.
. . Along with oeing a respected
philosopher, he is aiso worldrenowried 'author. of 'numerous
w'orks.
"the. p'hifosophers
Descartes and Wittgenstein. Dr.
Baker;s appearance is another attempt to promote on campus lecture series.

a

on

Kwanzaa:. symbols
Continued from page 1
Symbols of Kwanzaa
- Mkeka: The straw mat, foundation of family and community
.. · ·
- Kinara: Seven-stick candle holder, family background
- Kikombe: U.nity cup, representing interdependence.
- Karamu: Communal feast held on the last day of Kwanzaa
,:,__ Mazao Basket of fruit: rewards of labor and blessing of
abundance
·

Kwanzaa Principles (Swahalli)
1. Umoja ,:,__Unity

..
·'
2. Kujichagilia -·Self determination .
3; Ujima - Collective work and responsibility·
4. Ujamaa'......:: Cooperative Economfos
· · · ··
5. Nia -e Purpose
6. Kuumba - Creativity
7. Imani- Faith

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOUA

Kim Blevins, Carla Sebastian and Sarah Schwab at RSA's moSt
recent event, Bingo on Dec, 8.
be involved. Even if they want to
do
something
small,"
Weissenburger said.
Community council meetings
are held in all of the residence halls
and RSA is working on creating a
council for apartments and houses.
Students can raise any concerns
·they have with their community

council lllembers.
"If there's an issue we're not examining,
Jet
us
know,"
Weissenburger :said.
For information about any RSA
business, how. to get involved or
to contact an RSA representative,
visit www.xavier.edu/rsa.

Fredin. scholarships
winners. announced
BY ELIZABETH. BONEAU
Asst. Campus News Editor

Sophmores Kristin Heinke and
The Newswire's Dim Arbeznik
were named recipients of this year's
Fredin Memorial Scholarhip. The
scholarship was· established at the
bequest of Mlle. Aline Fredin in
memory of her parents. Heinke is a
French and International Affairs
major with a modern Europen concentration. Arbeznik, writerofCalehdar City; is part of the HAB (Honors Bachelor ofArts)progtam: " ·
The scholarship awards each recipient $15,300·and the winners
will study at the Sorbonne in Paris.
The money ·partially covers a
school year's tuition at the
Sorbonne, as well as covering one-

way transportation to France,
housing, meals, and. excursions.
"I was both honored and completely surprised to receive such a
prestigious scholarship. It's hard
to concentrate on school knowing
I'll be studying in the great city of
Paris,'' said Arbeznik.
Applicantli had to submit two
teacher recommendations, two
mini-essays and eventually have
an interview.
"I am honored also and it has
always been my dream to.study in
France. I'm looking forward to
improving Illy French grammar, as
well as understanding their nonverbal communication,"said
Heinke.

Alliance: human dignity
Continued from page 1
this idea that homosexuals are Godless, when they are really some of
the most d.evout Catholics.-Because the Church takes hard lines
on issues, people assume one is in
place here, while there really is
room for homosexuals in the Catholic. tradition,'' said Black.
LaRocca spoke authoritatively
about the Church's actual teaching
and the need to keep an open mind.
"Discrimination occurs when
people take a· fundamentalist ap"
proach to scripture. Above all, the
Church's central teaching is the
dignity· of the human person. The
human being has absolute value,
and if institutions within society
demean that person, they must be

changed,'' said LaRocca.
Black acknowledged the distinction between the Church's letter of the law and its spirit.
"We walk the fine line between
staying true to the teaching of the
Church and staying close to Christ,
and if I'm wrong, I would preferto
err on the side of Christ,". said
Black.
O'Flynn also noted the discrep- 7
ancy in the Church's message.
"Love the sinner, hate the sin
takes me the wrong way. I'm a
salad bar Catholic: I take what I
like and leave the rest. I don't know
if that makes me·a good Catholic,
but it makes me a good person. We
have to be authentic to who we
are. We all deserve and should de.mand respect,'' said O'Flynn.

CORRECTIONS
A photo appearing in the top
left corner on the front page of
last week's issue was incorrectly
credited to Devin Mathis. It was
actually taken by Patrick Letton.
A story appearing on the front
page titled,"Peace Returns" was
actually written by Jennifer
Putnam, not Elizabeth Boneau.
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HALF A WORLD AWAY, FOUR YOUNG . MEN STUDY
AMERICAN
BUSINESS PRACTICES IN HOPES TO ENRICH THEIR
CORPORATION
IN JAPAN
.
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Jun
col· on-one training
BY MELISSA A. MOSKO
News Fea.tures Editor
lected data from
from the ESL
the Cintas Cen~
Four men from Tokyo and department.
. ter regarding the
Osaka, Japan traveled hilf-way Each has comway X:avie(s
around the world and found them- pleted a market
campus handies
selves on Xayier's campus, learn- research
ing English;' project in the
recycling: .·His
. research of the
Jun, Yasu, Ryu and Michi are all United .States
American recyemployees of the Itochu·Corpora- that is different
. .
tion based out of Japan that sends from those mar-,··
cling business
all new hires to the United States to · kets in Japan.·
-Jun focused. mainly
learn English and to study western
Miehi, who·
on
organic
works in the lo~
wastes, such .as
business culture.
"We are very fortunate," Jun gistics departinent'of the Itochu food products and the creation- of
'· said. "It is good for the company Corporation, researched the:way compost piles, a natural fertilizer..
, Ryu studied the self-service gas
and for us to_ have this opportunity.'; American sports hre managed: He
. worked ,closely station, a rarity in Japan. "It is not
(· The young
:: men, only o.n
·
witl1 managers• . likely that the elderly or women get
~campus for
----------------------~ •from th~ Cincin- out of their cars to pump. their gas',"
nati Reds· . fo he said. "It's just different here.''
one semester,
''Li~ing
learn howAmedRyu also cited the number of cars
all Jive with .
can
baseball inAmeriCa as a difference in the way
Ameri'can
players think, gas stations are run in Japan.
families in the
and how AmeriThe young men didn't stay tied
Xavier area.
can baseball is down to their research while here,
"Living
managed.
though. They visited museums, the
with American
Yasu, a Ii- zoo and many other attractions in .
families forces
censed chef in and around Cincinnati .. ·
them to use
Japan, studied
"I wenttothe horse (racing)park
their English
the diet food in Kentucky with my host.family,"
skills," said
market
in -Ryu said. "It was one of the best
D e b· b i e
Theniudo, a
America as his things I've done in Ainerica."
research project.
Jun's host family put him to work.
trainer from
the English as
- Debbie Themudo, This Itochu ac- "I learned how to take care of chil· a second lanESL trainer countant studied · dren a·nd babysit," he said. "I .
guage (ESL)
the Diet .Coke . learne~ .a Jot .~bout. r~sponsibility
department,
b u. s ,i n e s s , from t~q children.", -, ,(, .
,,. , ...... ·. .
. '.'
.
. .NEWSm,REPHOTOf!YMELISSAMOSKO
who. has been .working. with the Starbucks Coffee 9hain: and. the
Michi's , Ja·i:nHY. took ·him _...
men this semester. ''They also learn low-fat potato chip industry.
waterskiing on the river during his Jun, Michi, Ryu arid Yasu (top t(> bottom) enjoyed theirtime in ·
a great deal about American cul"American food is very differ- stay. The worst part about the ex- the.United ~tates.perfeding their English and.learning about
ent from Japanese food,"Yasu said. perience? "The Ohio River," he . American business culture and ou·r way of life.
ture that way."
All four take courses in corpo- "When you go to McDonald's and . chuckled.
rate English, corporate ethics and order a large Coke in America, it is
normal ESL classes along with one- twice the size of on~ in Japan.'~

"we ·clre very

. fortunate. 1t is good
· for the company and
for ·us to have this
. ·.·".
opportuniry.
'

'

1

.
·With
Americ_an families
forces them _to use.
their English skills.
They also learn a
great deal about
American culture
that way."

Finals

suck~

-Deal-with it.
-

The News Features Department

Rewarded for their'effoftS
SOPHOMORES EVA-MARIE DAVID AND STACY HOEHN WON CLARE BOOTHE LUCE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THEIR WORK IN THE SCIENCES
BY MELISSA A. MOSKO
News Features Editor

that women don't always pursue,"
said Hoehn, a mathematics and
Two exceptional Xavier stu- computer science major.
dents were rewarded for their acaThis scholarship gives recipidemic efforts this past week. The ents the encouragement to conClare Boothe Luce Scholarship tinue their education past Xavier
was awarded to
·
by covering
sophomores
costs for un·. E v a - M a r i e
"A
dergraduate
David and Stacy
tuition, room
'Hoehn.
and board, fees
The 'scholar. and books.
ship is given to
"Women
sophomore
are represented
women majorin biological
ing in chemistry,
fields
and
computer scimedicine, but
they are underence or physics,
represented in
and who intend
- Stacy Hoehn hard sciences
to pursue gradusuch as physate study after
ics, chemistry
Xavier.
"As women, we are encouraged and computer science," said David,
by our departments to pursue fields a physics major. "A greater diver-

ns women, we are
encouraged by our
departments to
pursue fields that
women don't always
pursue.·."

Another aspect of the program
sity of people in sciences will bring ematics. "I would like to use ap~
that encourages
new ideas and perspectives to make plied mathstudents is the
the study of science better."
ematics
to
opportunity to do
What drives these women to pur- solve tactical
research at an unsue careers in the sciences?
problems," she
For Hoehn, it is the satisfaction said.
dergraduate
level. "I am glad
of seeing the result of the work
Davi d
that I get the opdone.
plans on pur"I am interested in computer sci- suing her edu-'
portunity to research now, and
ence because it gives me an oppor- cation and atthat my first expetunity to apply math to the world," tarnrng her
rience . is not
s.he said.
Ph.D. iri phys·· while I'm sitting
·For David, it is the chall~nge of ics, and hopes·
in grad school,"
the endless search for knowledge to one day
Hoehn said.
· work for the
to find out how the world works.
"I cannot remember a time when National AeroDavid agreed,
~igger."
I looked up on a starry night and nautics and
"You are chaldid not feel overwhelmed - a part Space Admin- Eva-Marie David lenged· in a way
of something bigger," said David, a i strati on
that classes aren't.
self-proclaimed astronomy buff.
(NASA).
You are working
Both of these women have big
"I have alto find someplans for their academic futures.
ways joked about one day running thing, not to prove something that
Hoehri intends to go to graduate NASA," David said. "Who knows? someone else already has."
school and get her Ph.D. in math- Someday maybe I will."

'7 cannot
remember a time
when I looked up on
a starry night and
did not feel ·
overwhelmed- a
· partofsomething
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•. BYJ()NAJHAN S;LA~~A~,SC<>TT
center o~ Sept.· u...
In the south; u;s., Marines
' CANON; AND'·MARTIN l\'IERZER· ·. · ~olemn.cei:'etnonies will take: ·grabbed a foo'thold :.closer to .

.

·~·-·., . ,:!r6i2h~~~1~~~::r;r~i~~n;-_:>:.·ir~~~i:~:~:~"t~·W!~ifg~~5!AJ:~:· . ~~~~;h~:~i~~:icft:~~~~:~~ t~~ ·
a

.· ~ig'nalh°1g: possibly< decisive,' turri;" . many schc)olrooms and state capi~ ·.• city's outskirts. Their.objective: to
.. )n.the'hunffor OsaIJla bin~I,;aden,j: takacross the country, . . · .· . intercept fleeing foes and capture
_.Afgliar(forces ,Jallnc~ed'.a;·grotind·;,? ,jT.-~; military Officials called ·Taliban leader Mullah Mohammed
•. offensi~eMonday.ori. his·s~spected.c'Monday's fighting.around Tora Omar.
:. fefuge after '(J;s.: v/arplanes ham~;._ Bora ~'intense" as Afghan tanks
Marines also entered Kabul for
'·,cme~hd·ttie lllou11tain6us :w~rren' of. ,···sheI.led. slopes .and ridges, and th.e first time since the' Cit)'' fell' to
. cayes and: bunkers;·. . . . .
, 'groops offighters moved to cut. 'anti-Taliban forces last month; The
On the home front, the. Bush:ad~ . Off'escape routes from the hulk- · U.S. troops secured the American
.µiinistrl:ltion prepared to, release a . ing mountains wh~re bin Laden's embassy, which has been .closed
'vid.eotape inwb,ichbinLadeil report~·•. ·. hardcore· al"-Qaida fighters. were since. 1989 but couJd be reopened.
.
"We have publicly said w~ want
·.. edty 'adll1iu~a involvefffo_nt)n the.• - entrenched.
Sep(Jl.attack, on Am~r~s~;~iicl:~Aid .·
..
. to establish a diplomaticpre~ence~·
·that some ofthe'hijackers.weren:··t . .
in• Afghanistan;· ·said · Mark ..
._ aw~e· it
suicid~ Jl1ission. H~·· :
Wentworth, a spcJkes'man for the
also is said to express delight on the
;
U.S. Embass~ in Islamabad, Paki· · ·
stan:
tape th~t-the d~3:th~toilex~eeded his ·
On
a.
. Southea~t of Kabul, the battle
expectations. :,_ . -•·· ··. . . : . ··... ·
· · .Apparently 111acie in November'!.
. · .· .·. ·
raged for Tora Bora; where bin
. andfouti~d:·abo~tfoll.day$·ago;in_~n>_
W. it. a
..' .ig
Laden and· his top deputy,.Ayman
·. abaridoned apart~ent In· Jaiai,ab~~;:_.
ai~Zawahiri, are. belie~ed to be.
· < :,- . \ · . •· . .
Rear AdmiralJohnStufflebeem,
. Afghanistan; the tape'cOuld counter• ' · ...·
. ' , bin Laden's previous publiC q~ni~i~.
Peritagon sp6ke~~an; said a bomb
,.
. ,
' .. :-- .
'
,
via~ dropped on a cave· "where
- 6(responsibility.
. "For those wh_o _see this tape, ·
some substantialal~Qaida forces
they:_n r~~lize that not onlY, is ne _-. _ · .··.. ,·· . ·-._-A.s~i~tantDefense. · would be; and possibly including
._guilt_y·of incredi.b_le. rri._urder;.· he: has ... · : ;s<.:.:<. '. .' .·. p•:·.: :,~r.'ir< . . senior leadership," though it was
. . · · · .· , .· - · · . · · .· · . ·
. ···
.· . ecretary· au1 wo rowuz · ·
· ··
·.
-no conscience and no soul; that he. ~··
· · ·· · · .·· · . , _.. -.: ·
- riot known ifthat might have inreprese~ts the· woist'ofciviliiation," >
.... . . . .
-eluded bin Laden.
PresidentB~sh told reportersfollo~~ .
· After a night of heavy bombing,
. ing~ \Vhite)fouseceremony,'1c)nor~-,_ · :-.
_ . ..
u;~{ B-52ssuspended daylight
ing:Hanukkah;:'' .. _._. "'.'····.·· -·,. _:···. ·>~'Our,tr.oops~.aieorithe_offen- smkesonToraBoraasAfghanfightMany Americans on Tuesday ob- " iiv·e:'' safci'H~fta' Gui, a senior ers launched their. offensive Monserved the three-month aimiversary: aide to HajiZahir,<orie of three day. The bombingruns were halted

was a.

''{btil Lq,den} is a
man the run,.
;h.·: ·•·.•.b . .·
ma.n
-price ·on· hi§ head' -· ·.·
'..·.:He diiesn'fhave a lot.··· a
ofgood optiO":lS:. ,,,. ..· .

Attorney General John Ashcroft holds up an al-Qaida
training manual in testimony before the Senate Judiciary
Committee about the war on terrorism last Thursday.
cross the nearby border of Paki-

-~~~~rJ~*-WiGi~~jhe!~tllti~~~f~~~g~1~~~~°1i~~!fl~~~~/g~;
~~:~~~;~~:~~~i~~~n~:f~;:~~~. sta~nce
Tra<le'Center;

the battle seemed. likely to be difficult and bloody. In Washington, Wolfowitz of-·
fered'no sign that such action was
imminent, though he cautioned:
"The war in Afghanistan is not
won. We may be hunting Taliban
and al-Qaida ·in Afghanistan
months from now/'.

the redoubt was surdamaged the
By the end ofJheday, the Af-. :'. :t£ke, as occ\ih-ed'last\veek, Gui and 'rounded, he said: Afghan' tribal
Pentagon~ destroyed four hijacked gli~n force~ repbrtedlyoverran the ,· other coinmand~rs' said.<:.
fighters would launch an all-out
jetiiners'arid thrust the United States :: Maiaw"a Vailefat.thefoot ofTora. ·_ . : Se~eraltanks'positioned in foot- assault on al-Qaida's last stronghold
-,,..':!.:..·.;,it-.
,~;.;N:t into leadi!lg a global\Var'ag°afosder-:, Bora/ The'y y,iere sai(L to have. . hills_ about two :miles away fired in Afghanista,n. ,
,:_:\,~t}!:';r.oris~~ <~·
-~ fql:!ndthebodies·offour al~Qaid11. . sporad.ically in ·support _of the. at-.·.·.•··· ... _.fhe'.high/pitchedthrum of air:.;;i\~3 :Vi>resident'B~sh ·asl<:e'cf dtizeris. of.: ::.fighters;. but'iio sign of bin L;aden .· .. tackers,' thefr. shells. exploding. 'ill:!i;c,rilf'ic\{;as;~elif~ after nightfall M.on,. . theUnitedStatesand~eentirewoi'ld . .:::.:,yet. _ . · ·. .:,
· · . ~ray,.puffsofsmoke·a~ddusthigh day,appeirringtosignaltheresump·.· to honor the day;Americans andciti-<', :~..:-:~'This is a man ori ·th~ run, a ,.._up the knife~ec:lged .ridges <of the tion of the B-52 strikes that ·hav.e.
lashed Tora Bora for days;
zensfff more than 70 other cou'ntrfos:> ·'111.al)with !i big price on his head,'' : . huJking· mou.ntain; ; . . ·. : ·
Still, it remained highly uncer- . . · ·
pfayed,theirnationalanthems ai s:~6: . ·:sa~iJ\s§jstant,Defe~se:.Secretary _::" :=pµrs11id Afgh.~r} fotces wouJd·
, . a.m. EST, the morrientwheil the first ·.~· Pau1Wcilf0Wit7;;f'He,doesn'.thay~ · first.try to blockescape routes that. · tain wh,eth~r the Afghan fighters'
. of iw~ airpfan~s.sirutk
the.. -trade:. . loUif~:gaW
options:•.· t '/_ . the'Ai.-ab d~feridets could use to·· .· ~phill ass~ult would succeed, and •.
.
.
.
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BY .SCOTT CANON AND LAUREN . :~he>highest echel~ns of the. De-.·· about 100 northern alliance sol- some information. that' would be ·
MARKOE
· ferise Department, perhaps i11 con-· diers and one CIA agent, Johnny of great intelligence value that
.. KnightRidderNewspap1m .. :. ,
. sultation with Justice. offiCials or . Michael Spann.
might help protect our. troops that
CAMP RHINO, Afgh~nistan ~ : oth~r agencies, deCide whether to
are engaged there, and our coaliJohn Walker; the,20-year-old Cali~ · giveWalker a new status, a Mation p~rtners that are engaged
there," said Myers.
fornian captured with other Taliban rine lawyer said.
Asked if his cooperation now
fighters in Afghanistan, sits sur~
... Walker. could be designated a
rounded by Marines in a legal limbo - .prisoner of war or an "illegal commight help Walker, Myers said, "I
think all that will be taken into conborn from taking up arms for the en- batant," whose rights would be far
sideration."
emy.
less certain.
·Justice Department lawyers
Walker "has been reasonably coThe Marine lawyer said the case
operative and talkative,'' said Joint have come ;up with six possible
is full of gray areas without any.
Chiefs of Staff Chairman Richard charges that could be brought
obvious·precedents, the closest perhaps being Tokyo Rose, who broadMyers, on CBS TV on Sunday.That against Americans fighting with
could help him, Myers and legal ex- the Taliban or al-Qaida, a category
cast propaganda for the Japanese
. aimed at. demoralizing American
perts agree~, as U.S. official8-decide that, so far, fits.only .W,alke.r,.,TQ,~ .
~·J" .
how to handle his case.
charges include tre~;ion,' con~ .·.
as "
u
u
"'
troops.
... ·-.....
,
The military expects to hand spiracy, mur4e~of a U.S. govern- · • "
Though he surrendered with the
/,'
Walker over to civilian authorities menLempldyee and. providing
Taliban holding an AK-47 and
soon.
.' material support to terroriSts. ··. ·
called himself a "jihadi," a fighter ·
Until then, he is the only prisoner '·.
Walker was among Taliban
·Marines of holy wars,. U.S. officials have
on this remote desert outpost H~ is"' .fighters captured in'Northern Af- avoided calling Walker a traitor.
. 'described by Marine officj'al~; .a' . gharii~tari in Ocfober and:helcl in
. Complicating the case is the fact
"battlefield detainee," entitled 1to the - ,a iJdson camp at Mazar-e-Sharif.
that the u.s~ never formally detreatment guaranteed prisoners ofwar · ·u;S:iforces discovered theAmeri-,
clared war against the Taliban .
. by the Geneva Convention.···
. can ~mong. the prisoners only af~
. Video shot before the uprising
Yale law professor Akhil Amar
That characterization of his sta- 'fer finding the l~~t,,bedraggled · · shows Spann questioning a dazed says that even if the facts show that
tus is deliberately ambiguous. It's a survivors of a i:iot that led io and unresponsive Walker.
Walker was fighting with the
temporary designation used while deaths on both sides!. including
"Obviously, he would- have Taliban, U.S. officials-may not

"He's a complete
traitor. The worst ·
kind 9ftraitor. IfI·
saw him, he's the
enemy to me. He
·n· .· e·. h.;s. he·nd b"nshod
_

in..

as

1

'.-... Sgt>Err2i<n6*;.i.Ls .

charge him with treason, the highest of crimes. Walker's cooperation could lead. to a lesser charge.
In general,. Amar said, "most
wars don't end with t_he widespread
prosecution of foot soldiers ... At
Nuremberg, we didn't prosecute every German soldier.''
One factor too may be refoctance
to aggressively pr~secute a young
man who appears to be "a young,
mixed~up kid," Amar rioted.
That's not the general view of
Walker held by Marines standing
guard where he is being held, however.
"Somebody fighting for them,
that. just really upsets me,'';'said•
Lance Cpl. Jesse Mendoza, 20, of
Fresno, Calif. "Don!t Jet me see him
walking around or I'll, I don't know,
I'll tackle him.''
Sgt·ErikKnox, 37, of Chicago,
said he"could hardly be angrier
about Walker.·
"He's a complete traitor. The
worst kind of traitor," Knox said.
"IfI saw him, he's the enemy to
He needs his head bashed in.''
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Tis the Season For Giving

Adopt A Family
Thursday December· 13th and
Friday, December 14th

Is your club in need of money? Every month one $100.00 award is given to
a service based club or otganization and two $100.00 awards .are given fo
non service based clubs or organizations in recognition of their outstanding
contributions to the community; CSI forms are available in the Dolly Cohen
Room of O'Connor Sports-Center. Documentation forms must be turned in
before. the last Friday of every month. For more informat.ion contact the
SGA office@3094.

Student Government Association is adoptiong a
family this holiday season and will be collecting money on the above dates. Look for
donation jars at RA's desks and throughout
campus.
Questions, contact Laura@8994

Is Back and,Better-Than Before !!
S~nators
Chris.:seelbach
and.JayArns
·are inviting Xavier students to
.
.
. .
.
-.
.

.. .

• .havelm1ch with Xavier University's President, Fr.··MichaetGraham and
·•. other admhdstfa~ive fig~res-.ror the se~~nd .semester. The talks will
··take
placeintheCintas Centt:r Ca.fet¢ria.. <:omediscuss
issues facing
.
..
you as sudents as well as learn more about the goals and insight from
. our campus'Jeading figures. Contact Chris.@ X- 8843 ..
. '. .
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.DO YOU BLEED BLUE?
·SGA.sponsored blood drives will.be held on

Questions? Check here for answers· ---SGA Wants to Be There For You ~······ ---...._..
Club needs money? Alex Fajardo@ 745-3094
Want to start a club? Amanda Corzine @ X-3094
?'s for Senate? Kelly Borchers@X-3995 .
?'s about community service?
Laura Carnaghi @ X-3094
About this page? Jon Suhre@X-3094
Student Affairs? Justin Wade@ X-3094
?'s about SGA? Try these three options:
Mark Mallett, President @ X-4249
Natosha Cuyler-Sherman, Legislative VP@X-3520
Michael McBride, Administrative VP @ X-3345

... J anuaty 2Jrd and z4th
Ifyou would like to 81@ up1'or ~ tinie'coritaCt Laura Cafuaghi@8994
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Shootout Ticket Mishaps
Many excited Xavier students dents would line up in order from that
·gathered around the Cintas Cen- .number. This would make camping
ter as early as 3:30 a.m. last Fri- out a pointless activity.
It seems that Xavier, while wantday morning; hoping to pick up ·
their tickets for the Crosstown ing to be considered a major basketShootout against the hated ball school (as evidenced by buildBean:atsonFriday, Dec. 14. What ing the state-of-the-art Cintas Censtudents found upon arriving at ter), wants to pick and choose which
the plaza area was absolute chaos. aspects of major college basketball
It was reported in the Dec. 5 it likes and which parts it does not.
Newswire the line for student tick- The administration must accept that
ets would not be pennitted to not everything about having a highform before 6 a.m. Well, students level basketball team is wonderful.
The staffat The Newswire acbegan forming a line as early as
4:15 a.m. While Campus Police knowledges the difficulty in deterhad their entire force working to mining a fair and effective way to
keep order, they were no match distribute tickets to students obsessed
for over 400 rowdy students ea- with college basketball. We must
ger to grab tickets for the first note, however, the lack of true auShootout on XU's campus since thority shown by the administration
L E T T E R
.·
and Campus Police on Friday mornFeb. 5, 1949.
This entire debacle could have ing.
By going back on their word and
been prevented had Campus Police and the Xavier administration allowing the hundreds of students
given the situation some.thought · who arrived early to form a line, they
· On a blustery, windy and rainy tant to students as far"as admission
..
and allowed students to camp out n~ot only prevented students who day; hun~reds of students marched· policies;
for tickets, a method used in l 999 know how to abide by rules from re- together for a cause: It was not for
Affirmative action provides a
for the last UC game Xavier ceiving tickets, but they indicated basketball or conceit tickets; it was real iife perspective in the class~
their weakness for establishing order not for a big department store sale, room, opportunities and equal ad~
hosted.
If camping out would have among drunken, rambunctious stu- nor was itto cash in textbooks at mission'polictes at all colleges caused such a problem (although dents.
the end of the semester. Ori Dec. 6 public and private. However, the
Though it was considerate to let in Cincinnati, the faces of African- purpose of tlie march was to ensure
we don't see how, considering
every other major college is able · the ticket distribution begin earlier Ameiicans, Latinos, Arabs, Asians those .objectives are being met on
to handle such an event), a lot- than 8 a.m. once the line had formed and Caucasians voiced 'their con·- all c~llege carrip~ses, ., . . , .. i , ·~
tery system could have been ·de- · and though Campus Police's intent . cern's'Cm 'affirmative action,' ihte~,., ; Afftrinattv~ ·a.~tion po.Ii.des' are'.
vised to prevent the madness that was to prevent students from any gration and equality ·with the pre~~nt on mosfrollege cahip'uses,
harm, what was intended to be pre- hopes of ending segregation for the but just because a..campus is listed
occurred Friday morning.
With a lottery system, students vented actually occurred. The ad- last time.
as diverse does noi'mean that it is
would gather at a svecified time, ministration meant to prevent drunk
· This new. national civil rights an foclusive.arid di~erse 'C:ainpus;· An
in no particular order, and the students from hanging out around the march .and: rally. was an· effort· to iridusiveanl ~li~er~~·campus' re-.
ticket distributors would hand out Cintas Center all night; but that is defend affirmative action and in~ · quires integration of all races and
random numbers to all in atten- precisely what happened. Let's hope tegration while fighting for equal~ sexes. Justhaving a divifr~e ~am
dance. Then, a number would be they learned a lesson here.
ity. Organized by the C.oalitioft' to· pus d~es not ~ean that segrcigation
chosen from which to start and stuDefend Affirmative Action By Any is not still present:· .J\11 group~ on
Means Necessary, B.A.M.N:,-the campus sh'm.iid be.inclusive and diexperience helped me realize the. verse in hopes of creating a .com~
importance of affirmative action in munity within the campus.
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m~tive action~. However, that is not
true. Affirmative· action was used
as temporary ailment, at first, but
no~ .it has become a permanent
solution in order to combat the
problem. Because of that very fact,
we as students should see that
equality and integration is not getting better - it has gotten worse.
Fqq1, ~W~.. ~.i_y_il; rig~.t~. i:n.arsh: ~o ,
ev'e'n QCCUf ShbWS regression' fo I
o·~r society. We have not progressed
to overcome our ma.ny differences;
rather, we have regressed into our
h,istpry ~ what should be our e·x- .
ample has now become our present

a

ms. " ·

·

· ·· ··

O~r c~llege campuses. are more
than black and white studenis:\\re .
have Asians, Arabs' and Latinos that
make a school divers~~ Everyone ·
should be. treated. equally; not just
one race or sex.· Integration and
equality are the goal of an affirmative' action policies, and that was
the goal of the march and rally on
Dec.~·. The 'coh6siveness of~any
races, ages and schools showed
how important affirmative action
is to the learning environment. We
as students must realize that we
make. a difference every day we
attend a diverse class.
. Let us make_ our campus more .
diverse by promoting other cultures and races in hopes of adding
to our college experience as a
whole - mental and social. I do
not think anyone would like to
lose the culture of our campus; we
should want to make it better.
This march, despite the weather,
was the beginning of sunny days.
We may have cloudy days now, but
as the trial proceeds and we as students continue to work towards full
integration, it can only get better
as long as we put our faith in God
above .. God mii.de all ofus, why not
live together in peace, harmony
and equality?
.
.-:- Lena Davie .
class of '05
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·. Campus Police· bu11gle tickets
As I sit here, I think about all of
.the productive things I could be
doing. l; like every other student
·a:t Xavier, have massive amounts
of school work to do and not
eriough time to do it. Unfortunately, I find myself unable to fo. cus. Am I paralyzed with fear Of bei rig· hit by fruit as I pass by
Kuhlman? No, the two causes of
my lack of focus are: I) lack of
sleep because I have been awake
since 5 a.m. and 2) outrage over
the. comP.letely .inept ~ashion in
which Campus Police oversaw the
distribution of tickets for the
Crosstown Shootout.
The first mistake made by Campus Police was to support a change
from the former method of distribution, which allowed stu~ents to
camp out. l have _no doubt that this
· change in policy was made because of sincere concern for the ·
wellcbeing of students and in an
effort to prevent students from having to miss class as they waited in
iine.
·.
.

probably be replaced by "stam" with a strategy for ticket distribupede towards the student entrance." tion in 2003. Many students chose
The tickets were completely gone to take advantage of this lack of.atby 7:40, leaving hundreds of stu- tention by cutting in line and passdents who had followed the rules. ing their All Cards to friends.
to wonder exactly what they had
However, the key issue that
donewrong.
emerged during this fiasco was that
Many readers, especially those Campus Police was unable to mainwho were fortunate enough to ob- tain order. The extra security that was
tain tickets, will dismiss my anger promised never materialized. As one
as simple bitterness over not hav- officer whom I talked to observed,
ing received a ticket. I am indeed "We had 400 students here and only
bitter, but not atthe students who a couple of officers, so what could
wentto the Cintas Center early; if we do?" Unless I'm grossly misin.I had known that Campus ·Police· formed about the role of the police
would not keep their word, I would in our country, isn't one of the main
have gone over there early also. . concerns of police officers supposed
to be to provide stability and order?
The police officer's argument was
ridiculous; akin to saying that the
riots in April should not have been
opposed because so many people
were rioting. And let's face facts,
Xavier students are not generally
violent people; any significant show
of authority, such as confiscating All
· Cards from students who were being
disruptive, would undoubtedly have
Campus Police and the adminbeen more than enough to maintain
. istration, instead; opted to prevent
order.
·
students from· lining up until two
Finally, I'd like to share some sughours before the actual distribugestions with Campus Police to im.tion, which was moved to 8 a.m.
prove the distribution of tickets in
on Friday morning. The official
future years.' First, let the students
statement released by Campus Pocamp out; if the administration is
lice and the· athletic department
worried· about the conduct of stusaid (in big bold letters, no less)
I am also not out to get Couch dents, police officers could watch
that, "Siudents cannot start lining or any of the other members of over the students. Second, Xavier
·up for tickets until6 a:m. on Dec. Xavier Campus Police. There were administration sho.uld study the
7!"
actually a few positive aspects to ticket distribution policies of other
Despite the administration's as- the ticket distribution, such as schools. Much could be learned from
surances that this would cut down Campus Police arranging for the schools with highly popular basketon numerous problems experi- · tickets to be given out early so that ball programs, such as Duke or the
enced in 1999, not a single student students .did not have to wait in University of North Carolina.·
that I talked to thought that the new line for another hour. UnfortuFinally, although not a popular
method was better ihan the old one. nately, the negatives far outWeigh solution, a lottery for student tickMost felt that the new method the positives.
ets would eliminate the need to both
would simply result in a mass rush
The conduct of individual po- camp out and line up. Whether
from the dorll)S to the ticket office, lice officers was beyond compre- Couch chooses to use any of these
something far more dangerous and hension. I witnessed one police of~ suggestions or not, here's hoping
chaotic than the semi-orderly dis- ficer lie to a student about when that things go smoother in 2003. Go
tribution of tickets that had oc- the others had been allowed to line Muskies!!!
curred under the old method.
up and saw many officers comWe all know what happened pletely ignore the students once
-Tim McKay
next Chief.Couch allowed the stu- they were in line, opting instead
class of '03
.. den is to line up at around 5: 15,. al- to talk in small. groups. I really
though the phrase "line up" should doubt that they were cqmjng up

"Unless Im grossly
misinformedabout.
the role ofthe police
. our country, tsnt.
. '
.in
one ofthe main
concerns ofpolice
officers supposed to
be to provide
stabiliry and order?"·
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. Anthelll revoke~ personttl privacy
. .· .. ";... '-!

All employees of :Xavier. Uni, ' verslty are in the midst of chang~
:irrg to new h~alth insurance pro' vider -Anthem - effective Janu. ary 20Qi. As I ~as sortirig through
~he application materials, I came
across Anthem's "Notice of Oi.ir Pri~ ·
vacy Policies and Practices." The.
notice says (in fine print), "We may ·
. diselose your NPI [non-public personal information] to our affiliates
and to third parties that are not affiliated with us."
It goes on to say that such information includes social security
number, dependent information,
employment information, health
care claims, life claims, medi~;il
.. history, eligibility information,
payment information, etc. Among
the possible recipients of information are other insurers, service providers, the government and others
- at Anthem's discretion.
What this. means, as I read it, is
that details once considered highly
confidential. ("NPI") are now be~
coming public. Physkal and men~.
tal health history, family medical
history, pre-existing conditions
and more - all coul.d conceivably
become available to anyone with
a computer and the desire to search.
it out.
Such information is no longer
beyond the reach offuture employers, insurance providers, landlords,

a

in-laws and ~the~;. Think abo~t ··re~onabfo toexpectthat''informaconwhat this mighfmeari for you,per- ' ti on';:' as~a~c~rrnrtodity
sonally. ,'
'
' '.. .,
~tinue. fo beccmie more and inore '
And what might this inean· 'for •. wideiy'a~aiiabie. :My b\Yn
.your "dependents'' several ~years for example~· h;is just recentl}r be.,
down, ther.oad? }?~t~ils· ofdiUle . gunke~ping patient fileseJ~ttroni.,
Susie's bedwetting; pinworms; broc· ., cally rather than on paper.
.
ken bones and more.-.may all be·
When I attended ~n enrollment
available to.her future employers, 'session sponsored by Anthem.and
political opponents or nosy neigh- . by· Human· Resources, no one
hors.
'
voiced concem:s·:about. loss of privacy. Indeed, the "Notice of Privacy Policies"· was .a single page
tucked among hundreds of pages
of.information. (Ea:ch employee
received a benefits packet two
inches thick.) · Apparentl)i we are
so accustomed to forgoing privacy
that we sign it away without a sec. ond ·thought.
.
It strikes me as ironic thata tuition-paying. parent has· no access
to an 18-year-old's academic
. record; students' privacy is rightly.
protected. Yet anyone (present or
So will information about any future) can find out the .details of
abortions, mental crises, STDs, sub~ any
Xavier employee's
-·
. most.private
stance abuse, form of birth conti:ol concerns.·
· To· Jose privacy is to Jose freeand genetic abnormalities. What's·
to prevent discrimination against dom. In a timewhen so many flags
her based on "non-public personal are flying and there is so much talk· '
information?"
of freedom, why aren't more citiIn the past 10 years, we have wit~ zens concerned about losing this
nessed a world~wide revolution in most basic human freedom?
humans' ability to collect, store and
~Trudelle Thomas
"retrieve" information (and misir1formation) out of context. It's only .
AssoCiate Professor of English

will

l:IM'o;

"Apparently we are
so accustomed to
forgoing privacy·that ·.
we sign it away
. without a :second ·
thought.··".
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A lesson.in· crowd con,trol
As I sit at my computer right in a mass of confusion. The scent · to tell me about how it was· my felnow, my clock ticks on~ minute of alcohol could be strongly de- lowstudents' choice to wait in line,
closer to 6 a.m. on Dec. 7. Accord- tected from anywhere around. the and he had to worry about crowd
ing to the flyers and a phone call perimeter of the crowd waiting for control. I replied that I did notwant
to the Campus Police station, in a tickets. Also, I have a feeling that to tell them to go home, but nor
few minutes, students will be al- most of those who were outside for · ·was I the one with the job and· the ·
lowed to start lining up in order to several hours waiting for tickets, authority to do so ..
get tickets to the Crosstown many of whom were drunk, .have.
And where, may I ask, was the .
Shootout. ffanyone arrives at the little to. no plans of attending their crowd control when the swarms of
Cintas Center beforehand to wait classes.
people ran about trying to find the '
for tickets, Xavier Police will be
true line, during which time people
there to disperse thein. Right now,
were being runup agaiitst handrails
I should be preparing to get in line
as well as tripping and putat risk of
and get my ticket for the game.
being trampled?
Unfortunately, this is not the case.
It is unfortunate that people had
Rather, I have been outside for
not been allowed to camp out in
the past hour, waiting in a line
anticipation· for· the tickets a few
which was not supposed to exist
days prior to their sale, thus allowyet, being swept up in a quickly
ing a safe method for people to wait.
moving herd of people on three difThe halls of the Cintas Center
ferent occasions because of the
could have hel.d the students, and
ambiguity of the starting location
if supervised by Campus Police,
of the line. I have watched people
could have been a constructive
be smashed up against hand rails
method of ticket distribution.
and shoved out of the way, and curIt is a ·shame Campus Police
rently have a friend holding ·my
turned their back on the method of
student ID for me to get a ticket in
ticket distribution that they chose,
a: line which still officialiy should
despite the fact it was faulty to benot be present.
·
gin with• One could only hope
In the Dec. 5 edition· of The
When I walked outsid~ this Campus Police and Xavier's adminNewswire, XU Police Chief Mike morning ~t4:50 a.m., angry~nd dis~ istration learri from· this situation
Couch cited "line jumping, alco~ appointed to see Xavier's police iri the future, and prevent the same
hol consumption and missed force organizing the already wait- mistake .from happening twice.
classes" as the major factors in de- ing crowd instead of dispersing Next time, we might not be so lucky
ciding to use this year's method of them, I asked Chief ~ouch about as to have the welfare of our stutieket distribution. All three of the situation, and why he was not dents and campus still· held intact.
these factors are, or will; be quite getting rid of the crowd when I had
Well, it's almost 6 a.m .. I should
present this year.
·
· ·· ·
been told· the day. before by Cam- go get ready now; it's just abo1,1t
. Line-jumping becomes quite · pus Police that:rio one would be .time. for the tiCket line to start.
prevalent when large crowds of stu- able to wait until 6 a.m.
dents are charging back and forth
He angrily retorted, asking me .
- John Houser
from the west conc9urse t~ .. the .. ifl,wanted to be the one to tell these.
class of '04
....... ·
north.t<f!t. (a_c~:of.~li~_Cjnfa~.C<i•Jt~i<" ::siudent~Jp;go:.ticlnw,):kw~n.t:~m;• .

"One could only
hope that,Campus
Police andXaviers
administration learn
from this situation in·
the future,· and
prevent the same
mistake from
happening twice. "
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· A Bright Future Is Smobe. Free

· .· . · · · . ·. . . · ·.jlu;gri:{s

llo.vou knows·omeone·who de'serves to be

. .awarde:d·torhis·or her.outstandinu:.work?
; :

·....· •Serv1ce, coll1mitllierit, leadership and spirit all deserve to be
' . aw'arded. Jf.'you know someone who projects these qualities,
. : plc;laSe Vi~it our website at WWW .xu:edu/leadership ·and
nominate or encourage them to submit materials for a
Student
Leadership
an:d Involvement Award!
. :;
.
.,

Ail awards materials due by:
12:00 NOON, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 2002
Returri: to Center For Career and Leadership Development
(ML 2131)
the Ist tloorof O'Connor Sports Center ·.
Questions should be directed to Patrice Reider@ 745-4882 .
or reider@>_,xu.edu

ori
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MIGHTASWELL START STUDYING.
YOU KNOW VOU'RE ·NOT GOING TO
GET ANYTHING DONE ONCE FRIDAY · ·
. ROLLS AROUND.
GOOD LUCK ON ALLYOUR EXAMS.·
THE'NEWSWIREWILl BE HERE TO
GREAtvou WHEN YOU GET 'BACK.
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.

·cantbe
XU Tobacco .Risk Reduction Program
·at 745-3599
tor iutormatiou.about smoking or bow to quit
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game. Led by freshman Devin Har-

BY JOE ANGOLIA
Editor~in-Chief

Bachus, Martin
honored for.
strong play
The Xavier volleyball team
had two players named to the
American Volleyball· Coaches
Association (AVCA) Northeast
All-Region team onWednesday.
SeniorSaraBachus and fresh~ .
man Molly Martin were named
to the Northeast region squad.
Martin was also named Northeast
R~gion Freshman-of-the-Year.
i Bachus, a two-time .Atlantic
10 Player-of-the-Year, earns her
second straight All-Region selection. She led .the Atlantic l 0
with a .386 hitting percentage
and a 4.59 kills per game ·average. She also ends her Xavier
career with a school record .338
hitting percentage arid the second most kills in·schoolhistory
at 1,598.
Martin, also theA-10 Rookieof-the-Year and Setter-of-theYear, led the conference with
13.65 assists per game and was
just three assists shy of the most
assists in school history with
1,461. She also had four matches
of 60-plus assists including a
career-high 66 against Duquesne
on Oct. 2.
The Musketeers (25-6) had
their most successful season in
· school history with a .806 winning percentage and its first ever
Atlantic lO~ournament .Championship and berth in the NCAA
Tournament.

The meri's basketball team points per game; Wisconsin entered
heads into :their biggest game of the Xavier game at 3-5. Though their
the year· on Friday night; cin the five losses had come by a combined
heels of a maddening week, which 1.6 points.
Wisconsin's chances were dealt a
saw the Xmen crumble at Purdue,
humiliate Long Island and escape crushing blow when Harris left the. ·
with an unflattering win against game at the 17 :52 mark, having just
Wisconsin.
picked up his second foul of game.
With their main scoring weapon
With this year's Crosstown
Shootout just two days away, the watching from the bench, the Bad. Mus_keteers n.e.ed to iron out their • .gers offense went dormant, allowing
inconsistencies and find an offen~ .. the Musketeers .to
out to a 20.c7 · .·
sive rhythm - fast.
lead following a three-poi~t .pl~y' · '
First, an abysmal shooting from senior Kevin Frey. ·
night at Purdue cost the MuskeThe Badgers received a boost
teers a very winnable matchup. when Harris re-entered the game with
The Musketeers responded with a 11:01 left to go in the first half, and
51-point pounding, 108~57, of the immediately made his presence felt
Blackbirds, before· watching the by sinking a three-pointer.
well dry up in an ugly .win over
A three-pointer from freshman
the Badgers.
Neil Plank ctit the XU lead to five
As unattractive as it was, the points, 26-21. In danger of. watchwin over a Big Ten opponent, the . ing their lead disappear, the MuskeMuskies first quality win of the teers turned to West.
season, should instill some confi. Fresh off his third Atlantic 10
dence in the squad )Jeading into Player-of-the-Week citation, West
the Cincinnati game;
made_ a basket inside the paint and
"It was definitely a big win for then added a pair of free throws to
us," said junior David West. "We push Xavier's lead to nine, 30-21.
sort of redeemed ourselves in the
A banked three-point shot from
junior Lionel Chalmers as time exBig 10."
pired gave XU a 33-21 cushion at
the intermission.
XAVIER 58, WISCONSIN 47
Wisconsin went just 9-30 from
Last season's trip to Madison,
. Wis. marked one of the low points the. field in the first half. Things
.
. .
..
.
• .
.
. NEWSWIRHH.OTO BY BRIAN ANCiOLIA
of XU's season, as the Xmen didn't pick up for the Badgers· in.t~e ·
Freshman
Keith
Jackson
has·been
coach'Matta's
top"'reserve~'· ·'
limped home after a 46-61 defeat. second half either.
averaging
4.4
points
in
17
minutes
per
contest.
Jackson's
After losing five seniors oflast
See Men, page 15 tremendous slashing and leaping ability has provided XU with a
year's team, the Badgers had a .
spark off the bench;
much different look in Monday's

:run.

Men's upcoming games

••••
•C
Shootout Week
events
X-treme fans will be. sponsoring a pair of events leading up
to the Crosstown Shootout .on
Friday.
Today at 7 p.m. there will be
a scavenger hunt - "Hunt the
Bearcat." Muskies are encouraged to bring their teams of four
students to the D' Artagnan
statue in front of the Cintas Center.
Students on the first place
team will receive a $50 gift ce~
tificate to O'Bryon's Pub, while
second and third place finishers
will receive a $25 gift certificate
to O'Bryon's
_
On Thursday, there will be a
showing of the last Shootout
held at the Gardens at 8 p.m. in
the lounge of Commons. Skyline Chili will be served.

· ris, the team's leading scorer at 16.3

-··

Kent .State
Golden Flashes.
{4-2)

Cincinnati
Bearcats {6-1)

Friday 9 p.m.
Cintas Center
UC visits the Cintas Center for
the first time in what will surely
be the young arena's loudest
event yet. C-USA Player-of-theYear Steve Logan will try to lead
the 'Cats to their first win at XU
since 1996. UC leads the
series; 44-24.

x

.......,...,.....,_,...,.....,......,...,..,,••••
.,,•

•

Creighton
. Blue Jays {3-2)
Saturday, Dec. 22, 5 p.m.
Omaha Civic Auditorium
Xavier will face off against a
fellow mid-"majorduringthe ..·
weekend after 'finals. In advancing
tothe NCAA Tournament last
·season,. Creighton went a perfect
14-0 at home. XU leaas the all'."
time series, 5-3, but the teams have
not met since 1986~

Thursday, Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Cintas Center
KSU returns to Cincinnati
after falling to UK last month
at Firstar Center. Guard Trevor
Huffman leads the Golden
Flashes, who advanced to the
NCAA Tournament's second
round last season. XU leads
the series, 9-4.

GA-ME

On Tap

of . t.h e
WEEK
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Friday, Dec. 74

Thursday, Dec. 20 .

Monday, Dec. 3 7

•Skyline Chili Crosstown
Shootout - Men's
basketball vs~ Cincinnati at
9p.m.

•Men's basketball vs. Kent
State at 7:30 p.m.
··

•Women's basketball vs.
Mississippi State at l p.m~,

Saturday, Dec. 22

•Men's.bask~tb~ll vs; Siena
at 7p;m•.

•Women's basketball vs.
Colorado State (Women's
Sports Foundation Classic at
Ohio State) at 6 p.m ..

•Men's basketball vs. Creighton
at 5:05 p.m;

MEN'S BASKETBALL VS.
... ,CINCINNATI
· Friday, Dec: 74, at

·•· ··

Home basketball games take
place at Cintas Center.
Sunday, Dec. 23
. Home games are in bold.

Saturday, Dec. 15

•Women's basketball vs.
Ohio State/Louisville
(Women's. Sports
Foundation Classic at Ohio
State) TBA

•Women's basketball vs.
. Middle Tennessee State
at lp.m.

1!'.
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. .9p.m..

at the Cintas Center
The Crosstown Shootout
has finally arrived! . The
Bearcats make theh: first-ever
visit to the Cintas Center on
· Friday. Do .whatever yoll have
to do bef9re g~metime and
' . come' r~~dy Jo impress Dickie
hno the natfonai ''TV audiente With 'sb.me 'loud' 'ap~, ~.b;-~ . I
noxious behavior.
-'•'·• ",.i,r:,' ,., ! '
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XU returns to· .500 after triple OT thrille~ with Toledo
BY SEAN· O'BRIEN .
Asst. Sports Editor ·

·gamearid'never allowed St. Francis
back into the game.
This past weekend, the Muske· A well~balanced scoring attack
teers hosted the Provident Bank pfayed.arole in the victory over St.
· Xavier Invitationai at the Cintas · Francis ..·.Xavier was led by the junCenter: After losingfour games in a ior guai:d tandem of Amy Waugh
row, Xavier was simply)ooking ~o and Reetta Piipari. •
win a game arid getthings back'·on
Waughled the way with 16 points
the right track,
· · · .
and eight assists; while Piipari went
games ·as they for l l points and seven assisits.
Xavier won
went on todefeat St. Francis,79-65,
Senior Shavori Bell scored 14
and Toledo, 108-95 · in triple over- points and grabbed seven rebounds.
time, to win the inaugural Provident Sophomore'Kate Kreager scored 10
Bank Xavier Invitatiol1aL Ttie .two . points in. the contest. ·
.
wi~s improved theirrecord to 4-i . . ·. Xavier also received some career.·· · high scoring nights from.two re~
serves. Sophomore Colleen Yuke~
XAVIER 79, st .FRANCIS 65
Xavier came int~ the game look- scored a career-high eight points and
ing to snap their four~game losing. freshman Nikki Wells scored five,
also a career high. Freshman
streak against St. Francis.
In a game that the Musket~.ers Ashleigh Cuncic tied her career-high
·
needed to \.Vin for manyreasons;they with seven.
Coach Balcomb was pleased with
beat the Red Flash, 79~65, in ·the
opening round of the tournament.
Wells' best performance so far this
Aftedalling behind early in the season. "Wells was very aggressive.
game, 4-0, Xavier mounted· a 14-4 She plays taller than any other post
run soon after to take a 14~8 lead ... player we have."
St. Francis battled back fo tie the
. The victory brought Xavier's
gallle·at20with ni~e.mi~ut~s t~ go record to within one game of .500 at
in the first half, but that was as close 3-4.
as the Red Flash would get
Head coach Melanie Balcomb XAVIER 108, TOLEDO 95 (30T)
was not pleased with the Muskies'
The championship game of the
sluggish start. After the game she tournament ended up being the longsaid, "We need to be reac:ly to start est game in school history. Xavier
and finish games."
.
outlasted Toledo through three overX~vler used a.i0:-2 •r.un-3nd-e:v.en.. ·-· .time,.peri,ods:.tQ, Q~at. the. Rock~~~.
tually took a 39-30 lead into, half~ 108-95, and ·claim the Provident
time. It was more of the same in the Bank Xavier Iµvitational · Champisecond half as the Musketeers main- on ship.
tained a solid lead the rest of the
Toledo advanced to the champi-

two

onship game after defeating
Howard University, 80-61.
Xavier took 37-36 Iead into
halftime after the first 20 minutes
of play. There were seven Jead.
changes and four ties in the first
half.
.In the second half, Toledo had
the lead the ·majority of the half,
leading by as many as seven with:·.
9:41 left topiay;
However, · the Rockets
couldn't finish off the Musketeers
who battled back to take their first
lead of the half; 61-60, off a layup
by Kreager with 3:08 to play.
· With eigpt seconds remaining ·
in regulation Xavier was up 6967 before Teresa Kahle made a
layup to send the game into over· time.
In the first overtime, the Rockets went on a 7-0 run and looked
Jike they were on their way to a
. victory. Instead, Xavier used a
· 10-3 run in the remaining two
minutes of overtime to send the
game into a second overtime.
. The second overtime was
close as neither team led by more
than three. Xavier was up 91-89
as the clocked wound down but
Tia Davis answered the call for
Toledo as she made a layup with
less than a second to go to send
the game into an unbelievable
third overtiin~?'' · · 1~ . • · ·
The third overtime was all
Xavier. The.Musketeers opened
up the third ·at with an 11-0 run
and never looked back. Xavier
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS
·made eight straight free throws to Junior guard Amy Waugh led the Muskies back to .500 this week
· ice the game and earn the victory, with two wins in the XU Invitational. Waugh scored 16 points
It was another well-balariced and.eight as!:iists agai'nst St. Francis· before pouring in a career~coring' attack that keyed'the . high 26 points against the Rockets in the championship game.
Musketeers victory. Kreager led
The win improved Xavier's dent Bank Xavier .Invitational
· the\'(ay for .Xavier with a careerrecord
to 4-4.
,high 27 points. She also pulled
Most Valuable Player. She scored
down 10 rebounds to record her
16 points and handed out eight asCONSOLATl()N GAME
fourth careerdouble-double.
sists against St. Francis and 26
St. Francis beat Howard, 87-67, against Toledo.
. Waugh.scored 14ofhercareerKreager was named to the allhighi6,poi~ts in the three over- in the consolati.on game.· Howard
time periods. Freshman Alexis came within eight points, but St tournament team. She played well
He.nderson recorded her first Francis used a solid second half to in both games, scoring 10 points .
earn the win. ·
against St. Francis, and recorded a
double~double as she tallied a
The Red Flash earned the 20- double-double against Toledo,
career-high in both points and.rebounds with 19 and 11, respec- point .victory behind a career-high scoring 27 points and grabbing 10
21 points from junior Sarni Allsion. rebounds.
tively.
Bell added 18 and Piipari
WAUGH AND KREAGER
tossed in 17. The five starters
combined to score 107 of
HONORED
the l 08 points for Xavier.
Waugh was named the Provi-

a

Wo01en's· Sports Foundation Classic
Colorado
State
Rams (6-1)

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS

Senior Shavon Bell has pl~yed. vve.lf in her new starting role this
season, averaging 12.9 ppg and;4.6 rpg. Bell's 18 points on
Sunday help.ed the· Mu!iki~s krc;>ck off Toledo and win the Xavier
llilvitatiohat
· · .......
: .. : . . . •.
I !
l:l 1,>.l.l'.I r.1.<.·I.< I.I.I
I

L_________________________ ,

Friday 6 p.m.
Value City Arena
.CSU will face Xavier in the
first round. The Rams had
moved up to No. 12 nationally
before being upset Sunday by
Florida·lnternational. This will
be the first meeting between
the schools.

Ohio State
Buckeyes

Louisville
Cardinals

(2-5)

(3-2)
•
Saturday 6 p.m. or 8 p.ni.
Value City Arena ·
These. two teams could
meet in the second rgJ.!.r;\~. at
OSU. XU ended the Cardinals' season last March
during their first.:.round
match up at the Cintas
Center. The schools have
split their two meetings.

Saturday 6 p.m. or 8 p.m.
Value City Arena
Last year's WNIT champs
have been· plagued by injuries
to start this year's campaign.
The tournament hosts may
face Xavier in either the
championship or consolation
game.· The Buckeyes lead the
series, 2- l.
t>..:-it~~
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Muskies have won four of last five games against C.liften ·riyals
BYMATTMILLER··
Sports Editor.

Xavier has won: four of the last
five games in this rivalry; appropriately · named the Crosstown ·
Shootout, the city's biggest sporting event of the year,
This recent success, one ofXU's
finest since the start of this rivalry
on March 7, 1928, still leaves the
Muskies with a 44-24. deficit in the
,
all-time series.
Following are the games from
the past five seasons, nearly all of
which have helped make the Cross}
to)Vn Shootout one of the best colleke basketball rivalries i~ the nation.

. played a trapping zone which .confused guards Steve Logan and
Kenny Satterfield and enticed forward Kenyon Martin to force some
plays. Martin finished with six
turnovers.
Sophomore Kevin Frey was the
late~game hero for X on thi_s night,
scoring the final four points to seal
the _secorid ·upset of the No.1ranked 'Cats in four years.
Frey's two free throws with 30
seconds remaining broke. a 62-62
tie and his breakaway layup 20 seconds later clinched the game for XU
as jubilant fans stormed the court
. after the game.

As UC guard .Steve Logan ·
.brought the ball across center court,
Price knocked the •ball loose arid
hustled to.pick it up as L~gan desperately tri.ed to stop him~
Using every bit of 11thleticism
he possessed; Prioo flipped the ball
toward the,hOop asXU fans eyerywhere watched the ball bounce
around befoi:e finally settling in to
give Xavier the lead and the game.
_THIS YEAR
Xavier. enters this season's
Shootout with a 5-2 record, while
UC boasts a 6-1 mark.
For_. the first Shootout at the
Cintas Center, XU boasts a distinct
advantage down low with AllAmerican candidate David West.
UC willcounter with power forward Jamaal Davis and center
Donald Little, although the latter
played a measly five. minutes
against Toledo. "'Walk-on" B.J.
Grove was reinstated to the team
last week just in time to serve his
one-game suspension from Conference USA against UT, thereby making him eligible to play against the
Muskies.
C-USA Player-of-the-Year Steve
Logari is averaging a team.:leading
19.7 ppg as the main scoring threat
for the 'Cats. Fellow backcourt
mate Leonard Stokes is chipping
in.l4;Lppg; ··
After dropping an opening game
to Oklahoma State, UC has rattled
.off six straight wins .at home.
It has all the makings of another
classic between the two schools.
. With three of the last five games
having been decided by two pointS~
look for this oneto still be in doubt
as the game enters its final minutes.

XAVIER 69, UC 67
XAVIER 71, UC 69
DEC. 14, 2000
NOV... 26, . 1996
In
what
has· become a common
. '.
storyline, the Bearcats came into
The Bearcats entered the game
· the. game nationally.:ranked and
ranked No .. l fo the riation, clearly
overlooking their Evanston rivals.
heavily favored while XU was be. ing overlooked.
XU entered the Shoemaker Center
. A 15-2 run allowed UC to jump
having never won at the arena.
· out to a 32-17 lead in the first half,
Sophomore -Lenny>Brown forbut the Muskies were not intimiever endeared himself.to XU fans
dated by the raucous Shoemaker
as his one-handed runningjumper
Center crowd as they put together
at the buzzer sent the UC crowd into
a rally near the end of the first half.
a state of shock.
NEWSWIRE ARCHIVE PHOTO
· . That run before halftime pulled
In a game in which no team ever Former Xavier guard Darnell Williams, seen here during the last
Xavier within five, but XU still
led by more than six points, UC Crosstown Shootout at the Cincinnati Gardens, scored 16 points
trailed by seven heading into the
held a six-point lead with a minute in that upset of the No. 1-ranked Bearcats. Williams was a part
break.
and a half to play. XU was not fin- of three winning XU teams.in the Shootout.
With UC leading 57-51 with less
ished, though, and sophomore
James Posey's basket with six sec- · to make the game ariatjonalevent '. most memorable as Xavier shocked than nine min.utes: remaining, the
onds remaining tied the contest at led them to schedule it in late Janu- a Cincinnati team thathad looked Musketeers went on a 13-0 run,
69.
ary.
unstoppable up to that point in the highlighted by eight points from
sophomore center David West; who
After UC turned the ball over, ' XU came in on a hot streak, hav- season.
Senior Darnell Williams domi- finished the game with 23 points
the stage was set for.Brown's hero- ing won IO consecutive games and
ics.
was off to its best ever start i.n the nated the first half, scoring all 16 and 13 rebounds in dominating the
.
.
.
Brown dribbled into the lane A-10. It left that week in a slump, of his points· as XU built a 3_9-31 · UC big men.·
·The 'Cats refused to fold,
and lofted his now-famous shot, losing to Cincinnati and Dayton, lead at the half.. ·
igniting a roar from the small both on the road.
Eight of his points came during though, and came back tci fake a
Evanston campus that could be
Senior Gary Lumpkin dropped a 12-4 run late in the first half which slim 67-65 lead with just under two
heard throughout the city.
a season-high 25 points <ln UC in a built the Muskie lead to eight at minutes to play. A free throw by
losing effort. It was Lumpkin 's fin- 32-24.
Price set the stage for the juniw:'s
defensive heroics. ·
est performance during an otherXAVIER 88, UC 68
wise disappointing final year.
DEC.13,1997
Lumpkin's backcourt mate,
Both teams entered this match up
in unfamiliar territory. The Muskies Brown, scored 21 points, includ- ·
came in ranked in the top I0, fa- ing 5-9 shooting from beyond the
three-point line, despite constant
vored over the Bearcats:
XU took control from the start, attention from the UC defense.
"For [Brown] to play that well
routing the 'Cats and winning by
one of Xavier's largest margins with them being so attentive to him
is a real tribute to the kind of player
ever.
The Muskies forced 29 UC turn- that he is," said XU head coach Skip
overs, the second-most in school Prosser.
Freshman Lloyd Price put in a
history.
UC did hang around briefly, strong performance in his first
trailing Xavier 23-21 with just over Shootout, scoring_. eight points,
eight minutes to play in the first while pulling in seven rebounds. ·
For Xavier this would turn out
half.
Xavier then put together a 22-2 to be their·only stumble in recent
run, including 16 straight points. Crosstown Shootout history.
With three minutes left in the half,
XAVIER 66, UC 64
UC was getting demolished by.23
points.
DEC. 18, 1999 ·
XU held the Bearcats leading
The final Shootout at the Cinscorer D'Juan Baker (26 ppg) to cinnati Gardens featured the unthree points and forced him 'intQ beaten and No. I-ranked Bearcats
eight turnovers.
facing offagainst their counterparts
,,, ''l."J.t
from Victory Parkway, struggling at
UC 87, XAVIER 77
5-2.
JAN. 28, 1999
Xavier had gotten blown out by
The Muskies' only blemish in Kansas in Alaska and then was.
the last five years came at the Shoe- stunned by Miami in Oxford. Most
maker Center in a game which in- of their wins had come b/way of
• · · • · ··.
•
:.
: · ·
.:
·:·
.: .. ;,,.:.;.. ·. ' • ii' i • ."-. .... •
·." :
'""; •· 1 ' " '... NEWSWIRE ARCHIVE PHOTO
terrupted both schools' conference schools such as Maryl~nd"Eastern
F~rn:i~r
X~vier/o~a~d
~lpyd_
Pric~
IJJpd.~:a
great
s_~eal
.an~.
~ini,s.l:t.;?uring
last year's Shootout .at.
schedule.
Shore and East Tenriessee;State. ·
w.1~h
!1me_P.Pm!~!.b.l!t
h.1s,twe>.:PP.lf.l.ts,V1f1ih·32.2;;secondsremaining
in the
Cmcmnat1.
Price
fm1shed
·Put together as part of ESPN's
The 42nd Shootout at'the 'Gar-"
contest
were
certainly
the
biggest
of
his
star-crossed
career
as
a
Muskie.
.
· .
"Rivalry Week," the teams' desire dens would go down as one of its
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<Soacll Brocklloff honored
.:·:.""'

.•

40 years ofcoaching Musketeer tennis earns recognition
.
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court by current and former players this.spring by the return of se• . · · Sports Editor· .
and family members who came to nior Rob Bakker, an Atlantic· 10
Xavier .tennis coach Jim show-theirsupport.
All-Conference selection the
Brbckhoff .. was·. hd~ored ··at
In .1973; Brockhoff began the · past two seasons.
The 67~year~old has also.
Monday's men's basketball game '. women'stennistealllatXU and has
for his 40 years of coaching at XU. served as the women's coach for all been very active in the 'area's
A 1956. graduate of Xavier; 29 years ofthat program's·exist- tennis scene. He has been as-·
Brockhoff began. as the Muskies' ence ..· . .
sistant referee aftheATP Chammen~stennis coach in 19~2; .'.'lonly · · ·Jn 1971, Brockhoffled two play- pionships and has umpired the
·
planned on coaching afXavie~ for . ers to the· ·N~AA Championships finais of the ATP. . .
one or two years:· Brockhoff said in_ singles and _doubles, where one
. As a student and three-year
during Monday's ceremony: ·
ofthem faced off against a young- letterman at XU; Brockhoff ·.
At-halftime of XU'.s gaine with ster named Jimmy Connors.
compiled quite a playing career..
Wistonsin, athletic difecto1<Mike ·.
An.18-match winning streak for Brockhoff's matchrecord of46Bobinski presented the c.oach with .. the men'steam during the 1988-89 4 set the all-time mark for wina plaque commmemorating his 40 season resulted in a 22-3 season, a ning percentage (.920), a record
..
years. of service to Xaviet and its school record ...·
. that still stands· tOday.
te!)nisprogram.
·
· Brockhoff's 'feams continue to . , Brockhoff was elected to the .
- Bobfoski then yielded the floor - experience' s~ccess. This season: Xavier Athletic Hall of Fame in
·
.· _ - ·
· . .. •
·.
·
· PHOTOS COURTESY OF SID
to Brockhoff, who· proceeded· to _ both teams sent two. players to the - 198 L
As
1956
Xavier
graduate,
left,
coach
Brockhoffset
a
school record
give wliat he called •}the' longest · ITA Midwest-Region Champion.· with a 46-4: re~o.rd during liis college tennis career. His 40 years as
thank~you ever."·' .' .
ships.
..
. '
.. coach. have· ea med. Brockhoff
recognition
as well.:. :.. ·
·.·Brockhoff \Vasjoined'on the. oThe men's teainwillbe aided-.
.
'
.·

BY MATT MILLER
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JU~Q: /XlJ~setJ~es Big T:en.• win

-~e>n~inued fr~m page 1~ .· - > 0
·., . : .. ·· , : : ·'-. _ ' . ·
:.· .. '·- · . ·.·.- ·: · - ~.·· · ·.. ; . _ .
·
..: -. ' 'While 'Wis.consin attempted t9. ' dlgitscqrer~ "Vitti ,an: l l~p9i_nt: ~f~ - ',the pair· of Jo~ ~.ha(acco~panied ..
· iurnup the pressure on yvest; their· fort, including S-:~ from the li,n,e,, . ·his point totaL \
"
,
. . .
own offense never got off the
XU shofweilfrom the field (45.1 . · : .\Ve&~ grabbed f9:ooar~s 'and .
ground, as· shot after shot missed percent) arid the line (81.3 percent) dished out 10 assists in becoming .
the mark..
·
but struggled mightily from be-. the first Musketeer to record a
"Guys keep attacking me, but yond the· arc where they shot just triple-double in school history.
they're not really doing~.~nY:thi1.1g, ! · Ht2 percent (2~ ll),• a number that. :.. 'Tve never coached:a guy _who's
too bad or too good either,'~ said won't stand up against UC.
. had, a triple-double before," said.
On a .positive .note,- though, the Matta. "It just kind of.solidifies the
West.
Xavier's offense didn't do much . M usketee'rs did ·manage to stay kind of player he is."
:As a team; the Musketeers
in the second half, but they. did calm· even when' their offe.nse
enough to stay ahead, thanks to a stalled; preventing :the Badgers ·dropped a scho_ol:record 36 assists,
few clutch buc~ets.a11d trips to the.· _from steallng a wi1r. . . . Alr~ady facing an· inferior ,defen~~" :.'
free-throw line. , . - · •..
. .. _. ·• -_. -~'.Composureiis something :we.' - · the Mu's~eteerfa madeextra·pass·ori
·. ''Offensively we made some bjg.' · had fo ·~eep," said Matta.· "Take a ,·· to'p.ofe~tra pass_Jo set up countless
playsdown the stretch, and our fi:ee~· ·· -.i}1a)r'c>(ip~s!!essioll'oft' a~Ci the tidei .'.,e~sy;;butkeis.
· . ·· · .
'!'he most notable contribution
throw sh.ooting pushed us .ove.~ the can·turn:on·you that quick." ' .
. ., , .
off the bench came from freshman
edge,'.'.said head coach Thad Matta.· . .
,• ' Wisconsin cut the lead to six late.· ·XAVIER 108; LONG ISLAND 57 Anthony Coleman, who scored the •
. i~ tile, game,· 5.4-4a;· .following a:: .• : _- ·TheMusketeershosted··the . first·thru ninth poin,ts _of .his. col- .·
. bas~dfrom Fr~49ie Qwens. Hwas ..... ~I~cktjirds ori: ~·~t1Jrday, Dec. 8, in . lege ~aree.r; •foclu9ing a. follow ·up .
. the last tiine they would:scqre, gfv.~. a:~gafne_th~t was' in question for all slain on a missed shot from fresh~
ing the Xmeri'a:wiil:c}'ver a major-. of about ilir~emiriutes.
man Keith Jackson.
conferen.ce-team:. : . :. . ·
. .
Three>iriillutes is alI the time it
''It was.a ver{gbbd win for our took for the·M~~keteers to play to
PURDUE 70,)CAVIER·66
· · ,,;,:: ,
team;'' said Matta. "Alotofpeople: 'a 7~7tie,bCfore'embarking on a 33- . .. At the end of the season, when .
·
.
. ·.
·
NEWSWTREPHoToevaRiANANGOLIA
, . perct:ix(ld Wi1>con~in,. ~ecause .of. .7 run, Tht: 40~ 14 l.ead with just un- ·.' -the Musketeers look back at t~e •-.· In. notching.h,lsthird A--1 O Player-of-the-,Week· award; junior David
·.. their ~(lcor?,'' as not ·a :.very. good: .. :der six minutes left in the first half, . ·games t~ey should"?~ve WP,n. ·~ts ... : West 'C:o·~pil~d the firsUrip,le~dd~ble in XU .'~isfory by picking up
te~m. That's a:heckofa basketball . made th~'gaineboth a sur~ thing . gam~ Will probably \Jeat the_ top 9f.. lS'•polr1ts,'•lO'rebounds'and :lb assiSts in the win overllU;
team."
and an offensive spectacle for the the hst.
,
.. ·· _ . . . . · _ .
.
.
. .
·
:: ' West might not have been spec- XU fruthflil in attendance;
Wes_t poured in a_career"h.igh 31, , . . Fre.s,h~an Jaisori Williams, infoi" · ·Mass following his 21 ~point. night
· tacular'against the Badgers, butthe ··· · : :~'Notto take·anything away ft9m_: ·P.qints, grabbe~ · 15 boards·'.~nci: , t.he 'si~1,1gglliig Chalmers; helped . , against Wisconsin and· now ranks
:Musketeers leaned on him when·it '-':them; butwe'wantedto try and not ·· blocke'd three shots. He was practi;- ·.·sparkan -16-3 XU run over the next 34th with J ,056 points. He .will
·coiinted;>a_nd ·as- us.ual he· came · · even make this· a game," said West~.· caliy. a one-µian ·show, willing th(l'.·: si_x.mi~utes·.to ta~e_th.eJead; 55-54. · most likely pass Victor· Fleming,
~" -··. :throu:gh{,_.:Hi~'. •2 l . .!.pt)i.ritS·, -;:se.veri. ~'JuSt: g·et:~fover·.with."
·
·Musketeers· to Win. Had he. had an
-Unfortunately the··_ Musketeers ... "wJ:i6:.ranks: 33rd .with 1,05.9.'points~ .·
boards and d1ree;blocks paved the,:· : ---Long:Island 'entered the game oimce of help; they surely would again went cold,. and never lead inthe:UC game.·,. .i
· ·
way for the ·:Musketeer.. win. The. with a defense that was ·allowing - 'have.
again. A pair Of late threes from
" ;
::~.
Wisconsin game marked .the :30th.' ;·,·9g5 '·ppg;;'The:Musketeers gave· it
.Xavier trailed 26- I 7 with just Chalmers and Frey, made the game
-.. CROSSTOWN SHOOroUT :_
straight time West· has scored in · theii best effmt'.to ·push that aver~ under six mi~utes to go in the first look closer than it actually was. .
No matter what either team goes. ·
age.over'lOO ppg~
..
.
half, before closing ttie gap·to two 'Prfor.to theif three-pointers, the .on.to.do during thi:i' course.of the
double-figures .. · · · .
"The guys are •looking for me:. . -WhilejusnhreeMuskies scored'. poirits_following a 13:,.~·.run. , ·. ·: · · . , Musketeers· were just 2-21 from season, this is alwaysthe.gamdans
everytime •down the floor," said . in· double·.figures;' every player in .
· The Musketeers were poised tO · outs~de the arc. Chalmers and Sato · rev~rt to when discussing· their·
West: "If they keepOgiying: me the · :dress entered· the game and :scored· -:take controlatthe start-of the· sec..:· . c'oinbined to go 3-20 from the field. team'.s·prowess.
· . ' ....... - :
.
. . . orid half, down· 32~30, .but ·weie •· · ·_Purdue didn't fare; ffi.uch.better ... F~rget the Reds and.the Bengals::
--·ball; ~i-'U.·keep.puttiilg it irl "the bas• . ' a point. };':: · -'.
- ket': .... ,:.,,·:·• ;_ .' · . · · · ·· ·
· Sophomore Romain, Sato-- ,:unable to keep:their niom.entum, from the field~(39percent toXU's 7The shootout eclipses all other lo1Chah*rs was effective allnight-.·.·posted a team~high2l poillts offs~ falling behind 51-39 midway 35.2 percent) or from three-point cal sporting· events ·and.lately it's
'-.- · -offensi:Vely, l?re.aJdng do~n his de- . · 11 shooting (4~6 from downtown). through the second half. · · ·, ·
range_l(j.7 percent(3-18pn ~e.~n.d .. been the Musketeers who have
f~nder;t~.g~t ·fo the hole for .easy. - Frey:recorded a ·seasori::high 19: · : Purdue wasc~ied bythei.rcen~ thoµ_g});, their. -depth and .scdr.iitg · shined·inthe spotlight.
,, .. shots~ quick' passes. ·.Xy:s. ·point.·: points on a per:fect 6-6 from the ter, John A},lison, ~ho 'earned sev-- . frofii:trll\!tiP,le pJ_ayers, spelled the . · WinnerS:·of four out of the last .
era! easy buckets' ·Off lob entry .. eridfor:XU:. _- · .· . , · , . • . ,
five·contests,. the Musketeers host
guard fi11is~ed wi~li-t6:poi11ts and· field (7-8 from the line). . .
four .a8sists;. but-did . commit four·· ··· · West ro·unded •ol1t ·the double-. passes
the· head. of West and
We~t did become the 38th player the event on,campus for·'· the- first
tutilovers\ · · · - · · . · -··'- ·- . :·,· · · :digii·scorers with 15 points, but hls · Frey. Alliso_n ·finished with 20 to join theMusketee'r•s 1,000-point . time since 1949;
,•Frey.closed out XU's double-:.' · most notable stat' on the night was· points.
· ··
club in the loss. West passed Gary
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Attertt:iori tfesliJ:ti@ri:> ·
so your first semester didp't go
over so well, they'll Tyf·:yqu _:·cqrn·(j
. ·b.ack~nust ·us. Jt'$ . . calledthe · ·:·:·;:·:-·student retentiqn- office .. They. ·get_ .·.·'.:·.- ·. •
·paid to: keep_· yqu. f roffi flunkif,1g. ~04{>
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Still around? Might as well get a subscription to 'fheXavierNewwire.Thecampus newswpaperis \·

·,

:·

;

.-

:..

packed with Xavier~new~,. sports, entertainment and opinions. ·It's the .best way to keep up with the events and happenings
at school. Plus, you(grades are nowhere inside.
_.. ·_,~··.,
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.: Let The Xovief

·.

Yes! Sign me up for ~ semester of home delivery. subscription lo The Xciher

.: Newswire provide you each · .. Newswire;- .I understand I ·will receive ap?roxi~ately15 issu.es ?Ver the
I week with:
year. I have enclosed my $15 payment with th1s,form. ·.· · · ·
.

. _.1
1

.·I
I
1

I
I
:

·

·

•In-:depth .coverage of campus ~vents
~Le-adingcommentacy and behind- .
th
h
e-scenes insig t into Xavier sports
•Moving features of Xavier campus
personalities and groups
•Important campus security updates

.

' : •

course.a~ ~h~ . >·. }· ·
,

·· ·

· ·-· ·( .· .

Name: ... ;'. ..................................................... .-...... :....... ·Mail to: Ti_'he__.·_·X_a_Vl
_ .,·e_r_ N._· e~._sWl
_·. · .ri,.e._·
Address: ..........................•.................... ~.-.; ...•..... :.. :.... ;
·. 'Acc·ounts Receivable
City/State: .............. ~; ............ ~ ....... ~ ...';; ... ~ .. ~ .. ;.~ .... ::~:.:...
·3800 Victory Parkway·
Zip Code: .. ~ ................................................ ~...............
-~Cincinnati,· OH 45207 ·'

'1·,
1

I
_I· '
· 1·
· · · :1 ..
Please fill out this form completely and enclose a check or money order for $15 made out to The Xavier Newswire. 'rheNewswire I
is printed on Wednesday. Subscribers generally receive their issue the Monday afterpublication.
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Playhouse
Gradison McDonald anci:
Key Bank present "A Christmas
Carol" at the Cincinnati Playhouse
in the Park until Dec. 30.
A presentation of the traditional
Charles Dickens' classic tale, this
show celebrates its 11th Playhouse
production.
When purchasing tickets, you
also have the opportunity to
"Sample the Best" of the Tristate's
other
holiday
traditions.
Theatergoers who purchase fullpriced tickets can purcahse discounted $12 tickets _to "The Nutcrac.:ker" and "Home for the Holidays."
Performances are scheduled for
every day of the week except Mondays. There is no performance on
Christmas Day.
All show times are 2 p.m. for
matinees and 7 p.m. for evening
shows.
Ticket prices range from $32 $44 depending on seat location
and day. All tickets are $15 for children ages five to 12. Children under five will not be admitted.
Any unreserved tickets are halfprice every day when purchased
between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday and noon to 5 p.m.
on Sunday. For more information,
call 421-2248.
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· Ju.st another teen mftryie''
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TRY AS IT Ml:\Y, THIS FLICK STILL FALLS SHORT ••• AND FREDDY. PRINZE JR. IStiT EVE~. IN 11:

. BY MIKE KOHLBECKER
Diversions Editor
Who will carry the torch of juvenile, disgusting, poop humor this
winter? Ladies and gentlemen, may
I present to thee: ~'NotAnother
. Teen Movie."
Remember "Scary Movie,"
which spoofed the recent wave of
teen. slasher flicks? By some cosmic catastrophe, it ended up being ·
the number one movie ofthe summer of 2000. It wasn't long before
it was tried again on a different
genre. This time, the victims are
teen movies that have swept theaters over the
past
·couple
years.
And to tell
you the truth,
absurd, off-color
humor has never
been more enjoyable.
Plot really
isn't the emphasis in "Not Another
Teen
Movie." It is a series of scenarios
featuring spoofed characters from
teen movies. The plot looslely
holds the situations together.

Chyler Leigh is Janey, who is a
feminist loser. (Think a hybrid of
"10 Things I Hate about You" and
"She's· AH That.)," and Jake Wyler
(Chris Evans) makes be.t that he
can turn her into prom queen. Thus, .
the madness ensues .
The thing that makes this. film
enjoyable is.the characters. They
all have their moments to shine,
absurd as these moments may be.
Instead of a white guy trying to act
bliick ("Can't Hardly Wait"), there
is a white guy trying to act Chinese. Then there is the airhead exchange student ("American Pie")
n?_medAriola
.
.
. . ; 'PHOTO COURTESEY. OF COLUMBIA PICTURES
(Get it? She's .· ..
naked the ..·Mia Kirshn~r a.ild Beverly Polcyn spciOfing a scenefrom "Cruel Intentions'.'

a

,•,>

wh.ole film.)
Remember
the scene in
"Cruel Intentions" where
S a r a h
Mich e 11 e
Gellar and
Selma Blair
make out (of
course you. do)? Picture this happening between a teenager and a
70-year-old woman. Gross. This is
the nature of the comedy to expect.

c·

CONCERT

.-

.

.

•

.. . .
.
.
They go bn'and ~n. as not one
teen movie is spared. On this note,
don't expect to enjoy "Not Another
Teen Movie" if you aren't familiar
with teen movies. The film will be
simply absurd to those who don't
know where the jokes originate.
Also to be enjoyed are the many ·
cameos. Molly Ringwald, Paul
Gleason and Mr. Tall steal some
impressive scenes. Punk rock fans
will also be more than pleased to ·
see Good Charlotte as the band

R E V

.

•

.

.

•

playihg at the prom.
.
Extreme -yet funny--'" characters, great cameos, minimal plot
and a musical number comprise the
bulk of this film. These are all the
right ingredients for an off-the-wall
comedy. They: mix, very well in
."NoiAnotherTeen Movie." As long
as all maturity and any shred of intelligence are checked at the door,
this. will be a film to enjoy.

E W

A night of emo" WEEZER'S STAGE SHOW DISAPPOINTS, BUT THIS STAR-STUDDED EVENT 'STILL ROCKED OUT

Video contest
The Chrislophers. announce
their 15th Annual Video Contest for
college students.
The contest includes cash
awards of $3,000, $2,000 and
$1,000 for the top three entries. The
top winners will also have their
work featured on a syndicated television program.,
The theme for this year is "One
Person Can Make a Difference."
Entries may be created using film
or video, but mustbe submitted on
standard, full-sized VHS tape .and
must be five minutes in length.
The deadline for entries is June
14, 2002. Official entry forms are
available
by
visiting
www.christophers.org/
contests.html.

BY MIKE KOHLBECKER
·can. It was a healthy mix of'slow that Gass is the real musical talent edly hates the album and r~sents
Diversions Editor
and rocked-out songs. For thtnria~ . in the band.) "How old are you?''. playing it. From the crowd's reacIt was the concert line,:-up of a jority of the set, the band had a fe- Black questioned a female in the tion ·during '.'Tired of Sex," it was
lifetime: Punk/emo/rock 'n roll up- male keyboardist/vocalist assisting front row, "20? ! Man, you are good .obvfous they didn't feel the same.
Weezer closed· with "Only, in
and-comers Jimmy Eat World, fol- ' with the set. Her harmonies added to go! Someone get hera backstage
Dreams," followed by an encore of
io.wed by the acoustic madness of a whole new dimension to the.mu- pass!"
Forty-five minutes later; it was "Surf Wax America'' (the formerof
Jack Black's Tenacious D, and sic heard on the CD. Sorigs like
topped off withthe geeky melodies "Sweetness" have never sounded time for Weezer. The lights went which is a better encore). ·
The problem with Weezer's set
ofWeezer. So what if it was in Cleve- better. After 30 short minutes, the down and the crowd erupted.After a short instrumental; the California . was the lack of energy. The sound
land? We loaded up on Taco Bell band exited the stage.
and Mountain Dew, then hit the
Next. was the acoustic comedy quartet opened with "Island in 'the and· lights were amazing, bu.t the
road for what promised to be a rock duo of Tenacious D, featuring Jack Sun," With the slow nature of the band seemed bored, They switched
·and roll ~ight to remember.
Black (from movies such as -"Sav- song, this seemed an odd choice to guitars after· nearly, eve.ry . song,
Jimmy fa! World topk the stage ing Silverman" and "Shallow Hal") open the set with, but they pressed . which halted any inomentum they
first. Playing in front of a half-full and Kyle Gass. The songs were on. They played most of their clas- had aquired. Also, Cuomo isn't
arena, ~ocalist Jim Adkins an- short and to the point, but humor- sic ·songs, including "Say It Ain't much of a performer. He rarely
nounced, "We are the Jimmy Eat ous and off-color in nature. "I'm · So," "Undone -,.- The Sweater mumbled rriore than,"Thanks for
World from Arizona," as they singing this song for the girls, but Song" and "Buddy Holly." Some · the applause, my friends." At one
launched into· "Bleed American" it's to the guys," asserted Black as new songs were also interjected, . point, he even encouraged security
followed by "A Praise Chorus." The he dove into a song about the most of which sounded signifi- . to go get the kids who werejumpband had little to say between proper way to have sex with a cantly more edgy than the current ing from stands onto the floor.
album Weezer.
songs, but it didn't sap one ounce woman.
All in all, it was a great show to
of energy from their performance.
Sporting a beard, Jack Black
Sadly, they only played. one experience, though I wonder if
The set. consisted mostly of songs amused the audience with his an- song ·from Pinkerton, "Tired ·of Weezer is a. band better appreciated
frorri the new album Bleed Ameri- tics.· (It quickly became apparent Sex." Vocalist Rivers Cuomo report- .on CD.

Faculty Art Show·

"/

The Xavier University depart~
ment of art presents its annual Faculty Art Show in the Cohen Art Gallery· with selected works from fac~
ulty of all disciplines.
For more information, call M.
Katherine Uetz 745-38 IL

at

I'.~-.

.O

New Releases

O

. ·The following discs are due for release on or before Dec.· 11 ...
· Blaque, Blaque Out (Columbia) ... Nate Dogg, Music and Me (Elektra)
... Mobb Deep, Infamy (Loud) ... No Doubt, Rock Steady (Interscope) ...
Joe, Better Days (Jive) ... The Church, Numbers (Thirsty Ear.) .
·
... all dates are tentative:

live Wires
Friday,

Natal_ie Merchant
@ Taft Theatre·

Oval Opus
@Bogart's

Thursday, Dec. 1J

Saturday, Dec. 15

Hoobastank
@B_ogl;lft's

.....................

--·--· ............... I

bee_. 14

.Wecinesday, Dec. 12 .

Freekbass
® :Ba'rrelhoi.lse Brewing ··
. C.ompany ·
·
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·:· Jfo9; a. ~hiff:?f 'ni9rality)ri)lie. al.~ }-bum is:dearly :the' high ~d~d:~11ich: :.

:.·.·

R

.:. all' ate extremely catchy and will

·_. ---.~~~m.·--~ut:jt iS Aislliictlf 'offset .~y · . ~oile·'pays/ioliowhig lust· to'its·'{ar-:
>the raw sounds :9f subconscjo_us· ·. reaches: suclian ideaharkeris back.
;;'.: courses and-Animal hlst;_ The:e~pe~ ·_. '.. td•ari e~tiy w~ming 6~ th~ :stru~(of
·; rience of .listening is_ likeJrying to · Trac.kS,''To Catch a_Thief;"a retro" .
bi:ing both _worlds together: Can it . style.voice from a sex~ed video or
, )e_'~?ne? Th~~ is que:sti<ni _\yith · s9JI1eth.ing says_: "I· feel i:ha(you ·
~;.w..ti_ish'to.,I?e pealt.~ · · . ~ · · ··· sho'uldn;t get involved in an iilti~ ·
s::->~ ~~:Nn,!~ofm~!.lY.;,~(the.songsis ITI·att?-relationsh,ip -unHi ·you~are._ .
_( ~.ss.enfja}lyto,~~eak·m_usjq_~-Lgroll*F· emotioiuilly ·_mature enough··.to ·
; .<:m thr f~ontpr: sex11al de,sife :and·.·: :~andle)t ~~:. withoµt_guilt;·'inhibi- .
. COJ1dti~t,, Some of the mos(ei:o!ic:· ·-~ •'tiqns"1_or··p~'oniites~;, but with love . ·
·• <; ::n;ili theAufomator· ... interplays between Faith No More's . · ··andteridemess..'"And:thebeatkieks
J:.ovage_.;_;_ Music to lvfqke_Love· ··_-·•Mike Patton a_n_d Elysian Fields' in. Easyto,b'eskep'tkal t~~ard;'thit::
~--'A criini~a1
·. · to Youi-, OldLa.dy~By
· Jennifer Ch~rles are iri 'track 12, -cornfvoice is the irony and <loom · , -.. . .: .· (~eval~tion)
·,.
. : . · ;(N.arda) . ''Sex-(I~m A)." Between a slowse~ tha(eventually· sends the· albl!m's
. ductive guitar and an easy beat are couple'to thejr gi;ave. :
, · Jhe two singers pariting interchang: Full 6f innovatfon another con.. ing lines, the .wonian starting: "I'm · cept. 'itlbmnwith int~lligerice, ~ndQuick disc, great album
.
.
,a- one::night stand" Man: 'Tm a-. packed with.meaning,.Dan the
drab thi~ ~lbum, iis .
Good old emo musk. I guaranman.'~ ·Woman: ''l'm a bi;'~--Man·: . A~t61nator~s new album Lovage ~- .
. quickly asy'!u, can~.·.·
''I'm aritan.';_Woman: "rfii•a slav~.'' Music 'to Make Love to Your Old tee you; this will be the new "big"
·Eros ''.'love .•. t~f! erotic. Out- Man: ~·rm a man." _ . .....·
Lady]3yisainusthavefortheeclec~ genre ouf there. It seems everyone
side the heady 'philosophical atThe.entire song repeats this in- tic c-ollector. Besides the concept, is getting sick ofthe·whole Blink
tempts to explain such things is the · terplay, unmistakably invoking<an the musical content is superb; 182 thing and, personally, I hate
rap-metal, nu-metal whatever it is.
real experience. It is a complicated image of sex and further exploring mixed and cut by the best.·
- Jon·Bachmeyer, I'll admit it,J was always a metal
affair most always. It is not easy to . the many roles people actually take·
· c_apture such range of experience on in sexual relatioi;iship.
·
Contributing Writer kid, but this emo stuff does it for
iii an album, either.Jiowever, with: Overall, this album is not a
me. A lot of it gets to the point
out .mnchi~g. ·1 can say ·that Dan prime one to make love to your'old
right away; That's why I really like
theAutomator has created a com- lady by because the content would
the new release from Garrison pilation so sublime, it has clenched : simply .·bug<the both of you out
Be A Criminal.
-.. thebarebone~ of the.matter.·.
Track 16, "Archie·and Veronica,"
This effort is an excellent blend
Unrelenting in honesty, Lovdge . .· goes like this: "Flowers .on your
of good punk rock and emo. The
-'-Music to Make Love: to Your Old· grave, I tnade my mistakes, flowers
record really bounces with great
Lady By delves into· the. many as- on your grave ... "Hardly make out
melodies and harmonies. The vopects of lovemaking, courting,. re- music. I think, despite. the _earlier
calist shares a similarity to At the
lationships, roles, fantasy, innuen- erotic songs that are so freely inDrive In. However, unlike ATDI,
dos and .even hygiene. You may dulgent, the conclusion of the alGarris.on is not as lively. Sure, there
are many fast-paced songs, but they

a
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a
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ing bring the album down a ·
~=notch. :~Let's ~face it, he. 'and,
· Timbaland are not the best em. cees out there. However, there
are enough guest artists to keep
the alb_um spinning i_n your CD
playe(
.
..
Jay~Z. Ludacris, Bubba
Sparxxx and the lateAaliyahall
make appearances on thiS disc.
The flow of the albumis laid .
_back arid pleasurable.
. The majority of the tracks
Timbaland. and Magoo
.
..
have
an almost eerie vibe to.•
liidec~nt Proposal.
them,
with minor notes compris(EMD/Virgin).
. ing the bulk of the songs. While,
odd, this.~tyle i~n~t so peculiar
that it ruins the. .feeling of the .
album. In fact it makes it all the ·
Someone tell Tim to ditch more a curiosity. ''Indian Car· •Magoo .. ~
pet" has· spooky piano riffs .
Has. anyone not heard pf mixed with _a moaning gospel
Tiinbaland by now? Without a choir for.backup vocals. "One
doubt he is one of the premiere pro"· and AU'' ·nods at Eastern .music
ducers in. hip hop, if not the best witfr India_ri~·esque .tendencies.
right now.. iust recently he's given "People Like. Myself' even
us Petey Pablo and the turned- takes_ one of. the freshest apAmericari anthem "Raise Up" as proaches rve seen in awhile· by
well.as the dirty.. south version of· incorporating a strong Celtic
Eminem, Bubba Spar~xx. But did hook into thee backgrpung to
you know that Tim doesn'tseclude create· the best-.tracl<:.on the al~
himself in the production room? bum.
That's right kids, enter Indecent · Sinooth, splid and addictive
·Proposal:· ·
is the production style of.
·A follow up to 199_7.s. W~lco'!l~ :'fimbala_nd _that makes this disc
to Our World, this nev/album shows worth purchasing, for parties_ at
·.indubitable matur~ty. Several years least. ··Let's not kid ourselves;
: under his belt and ne:w artists un- it's not the mo.st lyrically inten~
der his management, Tirnbafand's · sive album ciut there. ·.But if
recruitment of help for the'.album · you're looking for a CD to
helps to raise it up to tiuiy enjoy-_ .cruise around to. at night that
able experience. _There is however, borders between R&B and hip
a catch.
hop, stop by your local music
Magoo is his rhyn1.,ing partner. store and snag a copy of this
Now, for those that don;t know, album.
- Brian Faust,
Magoo is not your typical ri:;.pper.· ·
Diversions Editor
in fact, think Ja Rule after sucking
helium. Magoo's almostcartoonish
'· nasaHoneand·simplestyleofrhym~·.· · · · ·; · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· ..... · ··'

a
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.· stay in your head for days.
The vocalist seems so in your
. face it is as if he is' whispering in
your ear. Listen to himthough ·he's. got great things to say. The_
lyrics are excellent, but all the CD
booklet gives you is one main line
from ¢actJ of the songs. Jhe CD is
.like one quick blip, 27 minutes and
it's over, almostlikeaSlayer albm:ri~
There's even an instrumental track
on this album which reminded me
ofold Black Flag when they'd play
long blistering instrumentals in be. tween hard-hitting tracks .
_. "T~is band. cioes everything right.
"The"~q~gs:.a.r..e, short and to the
point_· _Tlie"·lyrics .~re go()d.,. even
abstract to the point where you can .
dra:w your own conclusions to 'wtiat .
· the songs are about. The line, "I'd
rather point a finger, but I'd rather
point a gun" from "Dump the
Body" really hits_home. Excellent
lyrics tnake me love the record even
more. These are well-rounded
people writing these lyrics here, not
some frat-boy nu-metal guy writing about "breaking stuff' and
"nookie."
. Lord, I just wish we had more
lyrically conscious bands like Garrison out there. Sure, this album is
a quickie, but.it is definitely worth
hearing. If you are a big fan of emo,
· punk, or indie rock, then this band
is for you.
-Asa Kraning,
Contributing Writer
8
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ACROSS
.

.

1. swollen .·
6.See_·_· to_·_
9. Annual horse race
14. Liquid from a kidney .·
·15. River in central Russia
16.•·Great grandmother of King David
.17. A one celled organism
19. More unwell
20. Huts where monks_ prayed ·
21 .. State North of CT
· 22. Denial
23.. Use an interior designer
. 24. Accessory for coverlet
26. Plural. ending in Hebrew words
28~ Anarchists , . . ·
·
. 33; City on t~e ~lo Grande ..
63 .
37. ~et to a duty ·
38._NamEi meaning "Gift of Isis"
68
39. Chesthl'.Jtclam
· 43. Beast of burden
71
45. Immature egg cel_l of an ovary
46. crowning achievements '
5~. ta.tin origin prefix·..
·53. Shortest distance between two
points·
54. Cards dealt
.· 57. Before noon
59. "I'll be home tonight __ 101"
60. Woven wools
.
.
12. Name of movie horror series
63;' Four stringed musical instrument · 13. Novice
65. Ground plan of a railroad
18. Slang for''radlcal"
68. - ·- a happy note
.
25. Non continental state
· 69. "What's u_p _._?"
26. Relating to the hipbone
70. Angiospermous plant
I I
27. w
71. These held LIP flowers . ·. ,
.·
. astern ta y marble_ city
..
. 29; In case .
12. F.lrstman In l:lcandlriaviar:i myth " 30 , Shortening brand: ..
73. Sour look '
·
·· "
. 31: All (musical) ·
32. Dutch painter Jan·
DOWN
34. Coarse file
•35. To perform a duty ·
1. Old boat
36. Yellow metal in heraldry
2. Russian lake
· 40. Musical note
3. Hydrous silicate of aluminum
41..
. and pro
4. What a problem foot may be
42. Scholarly ,
5. Tractor brand
··44; Education degree
6. Father of the phonograph
47. Ski maneuver
7. "II had to be __"
48. "Clash of the_"
8. Tangle up
49. Faucet choice
9. A mammal, e.g.
50. Las Vegas h0me state
10. Italian smick
51. Comic routine
11. Depression In a mountain range
55. Plahf bristle

a

56.Penuries
57. Latin hellos
56. Coln producer
61.Art _ _
62. Ice-crystal precipitation
64. Lyric poem
·
66; Spanish plural article·

~-------------'------~---~-----:--------
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... December i2

Christmas is coming a litt!e.
early this year. Your faithful CalByDan Arbeznik To place
endar Man has delivered once
again. I am proud to usher in a
tense for the big game against
newera here in Calendar City. This
Zackati.dAC. once even .··
Valley?
begins the dawn of the age of the
·
kidnapp~d
the Bulldog chess- ••·
't::alendar Girl." Oh how I love, I ·
player.so
that
Screech coulchvfa ·.
love, I love, I love IDy Calendar Girl.
Show
your
school
spirit and
Sweeeeet Calendar Girl. Whytoy.
.
head
out
to
D
'Artagnan
to "Hunt
with a good thing, you may ask?
the
Bearcat"from
7
p.ni.
to 9 p.m.
Well, the addition of the Calendar
Grrl gives you a little more visual
stimulation other than my random
holdings. That :.. and it makes me ..
December 13
have to write a whole Jot less: ·So
I'm asking all of ·you bodacious
Hanukkah is ... the Festival of
.. babes ·out there to send your pies
Lights. Instead of one day of
fa, like Kelly here. Who knows?
presents we have eight craaazy
· Maybe you could even be the next
nights. Take the opportunity on'
this night of insanity to go and
Cale\idar Girl
Although- this polish bombsee the Festival of Lights at the
shell may be ushering in a new era,
Cincinnati Zoo. Grab your books
and· give yourself a look. The
the International .Coffee Hour is
bus slides by from the Nieporte
saying goodbye to some of the
Lounge at 5 p.m.
·
old. Today from3:30 p.m. to 4:30
.. p.m is the Graduation Coffee Hour.
·You know, if you knew what
Go see Kelly's friend Zack as he
was on Mr. Testaverde's test like.
heads to Yale with his 1502 SATs.
Screech did, there wouldn't be
Or maybe you can catch a glimpse
any problem. But with things as
of Jessie as she heads off to
they are, you better go to the
Stansberry (not Stanford).
Blessing of the Brains at 9 p.m.
Not all of
graduates will be
today in Bellarmine Chapel.
· going into the business world of
, Known SBTB fan Ted N'ugent
course. Screech Powers, for inwas born today. Ifanyone could
stance, will remain the faithful serconvince my mom to let me have
vant ofMr. Belding. You can hear
a Red Rider BB Gun with a comabout all your service opportunipass in the stock and this thing
ties by going to Schott at 4 p.m.
that tells time, it would be he.
Do you remember how the
Since Kelly was busy cheergang would always get really ining on the chess team, she, and

... Th~re 's not really anYthing go-·

ing on today: ,(]c) t()Mass and pray_
an item in the calendar,

<:at1·924-a417

or rilailfo Ml 2129;'

ets go on sale at the wors_t possib~e tirrie butdon'.t wor~i~'tliere
_will be e119.ugh for~evecyon~~" I
.. have been informed that the pre:.. ·
game rallywill be held at the Max.
·. Bogart'.s; Bogart's, Bogart's, I
maqe you out of clay'. Bogart's,
B()gai;t's·, Bogart's: today Oval
Opus will play. The concert starts .
at8:30p.m .
·
.
The XavierPlayers present the
Comedy Toolboxtoday.at 8_ p.m in•
·
the Kelley Audito~iun'.

I 1: b~d ;:::·•2!\11

;w~eblowirigirifothat
Nintendo. It's. never going (o work
again. Cancel anything you had
resembling a, life and crack the
spines of those .textbooks .. Hery
·are some,words o:f corilfortthat
ad.ininistr~tor~ ~re sure to give
you: as long as ypu did the work
duririg the semester, you should
be fine·. What they don't ·foll you
.is th~t if you didn't do the work,
. December 15
. yori. may as well dig a shallow
I know that you can't just call . grave and crawl inside because
you my friend, are screwed~
"timeout" like some people in this
:.1 '; •'
world (Zack Morris). •Sojust"in·
case you mi~sed the Toolbox'yes- ·
terday in favor of a little. basketball game, don't worry about it,
.December
preppy. They11lbe onagaintoday.
By now I'm sure that the exams
in the Kelley Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Are you on basketball over- · have made you numb .to the world.
Mellow out and watch "Christmas
load? Kick the habit and go to a
Eve on Sesame Street,""Rudolfthe ·.
movie; B.A.C.C.H.U.S.:presents
Red-nosed Reindeer'' or "a Charlie
"A Night at the Movies." Go see
Brown Christmas."
"Ocean's Eleven" or "Monster's
On the fifth day of Christmas·
Inc." Meet at the circle at 9 p.m. I
my teachers gave to me ... three
don't know where the theatre is,
tests in one day. Good Grief. Thank
but you can bet on it being a little
God it's St. Dionysius' feast day.
bigger than the 15 seater.thiit Kelly
Kelly and I are headed to the bars
and A.C./Zack/Jeff went to to
to fulfill our Tuesday obligation.
snuggle and spoon.

Calendar Girl
Kelly Kapowski
the. rest of Hot Sunday/the Lip-·
sticks/Zack Attack had to cancel
their concert. Hoobastai1k will take
their place at Bogart's at 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
December 14
On the first day of Christmas (today) my true love (Kelly) gave to
me a "most x-treme fan contest." The
xtreming begins at 7 p.m. in front of
·Cintas. This is of course in preparation_ for the men's basketball· game
tonight agaillsfthe Bearcats. Tick-

llJESDAY
!8

Help Wanted

campus. Equipped and all With off. street parking. 885 Clinton
. Springs:'·? BR/ 3· 112 bath; 2550_
. Woodburn: 3 BR; 1qOO Brewster:
5BR; 1616 Brewster: 3 BR, availabte:Jan. 2002. Call JoEilen at 321 ~

Part-time nanny for.threemonth-old in Oakley home, To_ begin Jan. 2002. 20 hrs/week. Transportation required. For interview
call Jennifer at731-8133.

Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs,
Student Groups. You can earn
$1,000-$2,000this semester with
the
extremely
easy
campusfundraiser.com three-hour
fundraising event. Does 'not involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Please contact campusfundraiser.com at 1( 888)-943-3238, or log onto
www.campusfundraiser.com.
Housekeeper needed in Hyde
Park home. Two miles from XU.
.Work around your schedule. Need'
help 3 -5 days/week or on Saturdays. 10-20 hrs. a week. Start now
or in January Gpod hourly rate. Call
321-8195.

Tr aveI

. -./

Spring Break 2002 - Travel
with STS to Jamaica, Mexico or
Florida. Promote trips on campus
to earn cash and free trips. Information/reservations 1-800-6484849 or www.ststravel.com.
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in FREE travel, drinks, food
and parties with the best DJs and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlf}n and the Bahamas. Go to

Fin~l e~ariis be~hlg today.. stop.

·~!lt(;: •2!\'J[

our

Childcare help wanted; Looking .
for a fun part-time job working
with children? No nights or weekends, competitive pay, will train.
Call Courtney at 772-5888 .ext. 203.

for yoilr sou[ Finals
begin tomor~
.·
; .'", •'.
·'';'•·'
row.:·

• (.;. ,' • ·c'.:

To·place a classified ad· call Emily at
you can call
plus co~ssions! Calll:-800~GET-

$tudentCity.com,
us at 800-293-1443 or email at
sales@stUdentcity.com for m_ore ·
information.
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to
send you on Spring Break to
Cancun, the.Bahamas, Jamaica
or Mazatlan FOR FREE ! To find
out how, you can give us a call
at 1-888-777-4642 or email
sales@suncoastvacations.com
to find out more.

*** Act Now! Guarantee the
best spring break prices! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
Reps needed .. Travel free, earn
$$$.Group discounts for 6+. Call
1-800-838-8203 or log on at
\Vww.leisure tours.com.
#1 Spring break vacations!
Best prices guaranteed! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida. Sell
trips, earn cash & go free. Now
hiring campus representatives 1800 - 234 - 7007
endless~urrunertours.com.

Spring Break- Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and Jamaica•
from $459. Air, hotel, transfers,
parties and more!! Organize small
group~ earn FREE trips

SlJN.:.L

For Rent
House for rent. Nice part of Floral, very quiet; 4 BR, new kiteh~n, ell
w, laundry, AC, parking. Call 6045159.
.
.
.
4 BR/ 2 bath apt. Less than cme ·
mile from:XU. Cent. air, d/w, free laundry. Available June. $850/month. Call
Paul at 739-7874.
Staying in Cincinnati after graduation? Graduate to luxury living in a
spacious 1 ~ 2 bd.m1 apartrrient home
at Windsor in Brookstone Village!
Ideally located minutes from 1~11
and the Norwood Lateral.
Brookstone Village offers a resortstyle swimming pool, 24-hour. fitness facility, a tanning bed and an .
enormous clubhouse for your postgraduation parties! Our apartments··
feature gas fueplaces, w/d hookups,
private patios/balconies, additional
storage and 3 x 4 closets In the
bdrms! Visit us on the internet at
www.windsorcommunities.com, in
person at 3515 Brookstone Dr. Cin- .
cinnati, OH 45209 or call: 1-800-888- .
RENT,ext.1105.

745~3561

·

. House for r.ent. 4. -. 5. BR..
3741Spencer. $300/person. Available after Jan. I. Call Dave at 9848576.
, ·
·
Off-campus housing. Oxford
Apartments,) 005 Dana Ave. Free
heat, walk to campus, cable hookup, parking, AC ..Accepting applications. $355 and up. Manager: Art
961-3786. Office: 474-5093.

Fo~ R~nt: 2, 5 & 6 BR. Stunning
luxury apartments, newly reno~
vated and close to campus. Set l.n
majestic tum of tli~ century mansion, these apartments feature: finished wood floors, ceramic tile,
ceiling fan, laundry, AC, off-street
parking, security lighting, garbage
dispos'.als, dishwashers and new
appliances. If you ·are looking to
economize, the bedrooms are large
enough to share. These apartments are a must-see and won't
last lo~g. F~r a showing call, Jan
at 253-7368 or Tim at 325-8610.
For rent 3 BR/2 bath. Spaeious
3 BR house, walking distance to
campus and Kroger's. This propertj features off-street parking, detached garage, ceramic and hardwood floors, large living room and
dining room; and a beautiful yard.
For an appointment contact Tim.at
325-8610; Only $1, 150/month.
Houses for rent. Easy walk to

0043..

. Norwood four BR on the second floor of_two-fami~y house.
3804 Elsmere Ave .. Stove and
refridgerator .included. Free laundry. Deck arid
$1, 100/month
pl~~ utillties . .Ayailabfo Jun,e-2002~
dill73'i-i131. ' . . . . . . .. ,

Ac.

Apartments: one to six bedroom 945 & 10i5 Dana Ave. Walking distance to school. Nicely furnished, laundry facilities, offstreet parking, AC, well- lit, maintaine_d and secure buildings. Starting at $270/student. Phone Darryl
Norris at 703-3242.
Awesome 5. BR house. Less
than one mile from campus. Newly
remodeled throughout. Living and
dining room, large kitchen, d/w,
cent. air, H.E.F. front porch, rear
deck. Off-street parking, .free laundry. Available June 2002. $1,500/
. month. Call Paul at739-7874.

Miscellaneous
Need cash? Everybody's
Records in Pleasant Ridge pays
cash for CDs and LPs. Come
browse our wide selection of rock,
· R&B, rap; jazz, blues and more.
.6106 Montgomery Road.

